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CANADA’S LOYALTY.WHEN TO SPRAY. WardroThe Star¥•‘Brocliville’s Biggest Store.” E '

Canadians Upholding British Justice and
Liberty—the South African War Pav
ing the Way for Prosperity and Con
tentment—Equal Rights for All Under
the Union Jack.
A few days ago, our townsman, Mr. 

A. E. Donovan, was a guest at a ban
quet held in the city of Halifax, N. S., 
and in responding to a toast with 
which his name was coupled, he said :

Mr. Chairman,—While sitting at 
the table this evening as your guest 
(for which, please accept my sincere 
thanks), I must confess I am and have 
been at a loss to know just what to 
sav ; because so many very eloquent 
speeches have been made, and knowing, 
as I do, that there are many gentle
men present who will be asked to 
speak, and who are no doubt fully 
prepared to clothe their thoughts with 
that burning eloquence to which they 
have heretofore treated us.

Now, Sir, nearly every subject of 
interest up to the present time has 
been touched upon, but, for my sake,
I am pleased that very little has been 
said about our fellow Canadian boys 
who are now in far off Africa, and 
the few moments I have at my disposal 
shall he turned with a warm heart 
towards them. It has been mv pleas
ure and privilege to be present at 
several banquets you have given in 
honor of your many noble hoys who 
have gone to the front and have since 
distinguished themselves, and, for 
aught we know, at this very moment 
our brave, stout-hearted Canadian boys 
are shedding their Mood to keep the 
jewels of justice and liberty within the 
family of freedom- And I well know 
that there is not a man or woman— 
nay, a child—who has been born in 
this beautiful Canada, which is the 
gem and flower of all the colonies, but 
believes with all the strength of his or 
her mighty soul in British institutions 
The great British Government under 
which we live has heightened human 
aspirations and broadened the field of 
opportunity to the races of men, and 
alter the cruel war is over it will he 
our duty to care for him who shall 
have borne the battle, and for his 
widow, and his orphan. One thing 
in particular that touches my heart 
with pritiè is that Canadian mothers, 
whose very hearts burst with patriot
ism, have been the first to cheer their 
sons on to the field of battle, wheiv 
they go to assist in thfr noble cause of 
freedom and liberty, which must reign 
wherever British subjects dwell.

But, Sir, we well know that this 
has not been the case in the Transvaal, 
where men have been too ignorant and 
vicious to grant others equal rights 
and privileges. After the struggle is 
over, and the arm of kindness and 
peace is put forth, we. as British sub 
jects, pro|>ose to give all a chance, and 
we expect the weak to grow stronger, 
the ignorant wiser, and all better and 
happier together. It may be affirmed, 
without extvavagence, that the free 
institutions we enjoy have developed 
the powers and improved the condi
tion of our people beyond any example 
in the world

There are three periods when ex
perience has proven that most effective 
work can be done with the sprayer, 
viz. :

Nobby Suit, Overcoanpor 
Fancy Vestings.

Is the place for a 
T rousers. Also

1 $

APRIL ATTRACTIONS 1. When the buds are swelling
2. JuSt before fruit trees blossom.
3. Immediately after the trees have 

passed out of blossom.
And there is a time when spraying 

should not bo done—a time when it is

Gents” Furnishings
ALWAYS ON HAND.SUMMER MILLINERY OPENING Carpets and House Furnishings

forbidden by law, viz :
When fruit trees are in full bloom.
While there will he no difficulty in 

controlling the public sprayer in re
spect to this law, there are a number 
of little sprayers owned in the village 
and country and for the information 
and guidance of users of thes* we re
produce the following paragraph from 
a hand-bill that is being distributed 
this week :

The Ontario Bee Keepers Associa
tion desire to draw the attention of 
the public to the fact that a number of 
members suffer from persons spraying 
fruit trees in full bloom and their bees 
are being killed in this way which is 
prohibited by an Act of Parliament 
assented to in 1892. (1) No person
in spraying or sprinkling fruit 
during the period within which such 
trees are in full bloom shall use or 
cause to be used any mixtures contain
ing Paris Green or any other poison
ous substance injurious to bees. (2.) 
Any person contravening the provi
sions of this act shall on summary con
viction thereof before a justice of the 
peace, be subject to a penalty of not 
less than one dollar and more than 
tive dollars, with or without costs of 
prosecution, and in case of a fine or 
a tine and costs being awarded and of 
the same not being upon conviction 
fortwith paid the justice may commit 
the offender to the common gaol, there 
to be imprisoned for any-term not ex
ceeding thirty days unless the fine or 

j costs are sooner paid.

We give Trading Stamps.A display well worthy of your in
spection, und this makes the selection 
of your Summer Hat easy—the fassort- 
ment is so varied, 
to see this dispjay.

We’re busy—very busy—in this 
section of our store, but never too busy 
to do more lui iness, and we’ll do ou” 
very best to please and get your orders 
promptly tilled. We make carpets 
and we lav them too — satisfaction 
guaranteed.

M. J. KEHOE,You are invited
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

BLOUSES.
EGGS FOR HATCHINGWhite Law a Blouse, tucked front, 

latest style, back laid in pleats from 
collar down, all sizes, only

Tapestry Carpets.
90c OUR SPECIAL—60c for 50c.

Big variety of patterns to choose 
from «nd stair to match ; worth fully 
60c yard ; S| ecial

FARMERS—Consult your own Interest 
and breed the fowl the market calls for.

THOROIIIHBRID LIIHT BRAHMAS
50c 13 Eggs—Non-Scratcbers, Nop-Flyers. 

won’t destroy your gardon. iarWhen 
you kill them, weight tells.

HALF-BREED BRAHMA-LEBHBRHS
25c 13 Eggs—Brahma size, Leghorn laying 

qualities.

PRINT BLOUSES
50cChoice range of pattenls to select 

from, yoke front, neatly made at only 75c for 65c50c
A regular 75c quality Tapestry Car

pet in a good variety of choice designs,Tailored Costume.
65cHomi-spun Cloth Costume, green 

and grey, jacket lined with Roman 
silk, neatly stitched, skirt, box pleated 
back, lined throughout, velvet bound ; 
the whole costume ready to put on

for
Book your orders 

carefully to any 
price. Address

now. Eggs shipped 
address on receipt oftreesUNION CARPETS.

V j 555 E. D. PRICE, ATHENS36 inches wide.

50c value for 45c.
Good choice of designs, small and 

large, scroll designs and pretty floral 
patterns as well ; regular 50c va.ue

45c

Only $11 monument in London as large as St. 
Paul’s Cathedral to Paul Kruger, as it 
is to him we are indebted for the fed
eration of the British Empire.

“We’ve lived by England’s gifts, 
We’ve had a mother’s care,
And who a hand uplifts 
To smite her finds us there.
Ready to defend with life,
Ready to pay the debt we owe, 
Ready the fiercest of the strife,
To share for weal or woe.”

the wise suggestions of Prof. Campbell, 
but where he is manifestly right, and 
the cost is not too great, we think his 
advice should be followed as closely 
possible.

We hsve others.
Black Dress Goods

Black Henrietta Cloth. 40 inches 
wide, very tine glossy finish (German), 
worth 60c per yard ; Special....

Colored Dress Goods

for
Cocoa Door Mats.

50c GREEN GOODS SPECULATION.Size 18x27 Brush MaJ^s, worth 85c,
for 25c A Brock ville despatch of the 11 th 

inst. says: To-day Provincial Detective 
Rogers, accompanied by chief Adams, 
drove to Elbe Mills, about nine miles 
from here, and placed under arrest a 
young man named Philo Haskins, on 
a charge of alleged dealing with green- 
goods men in New York city.

Haskins, it seems, saw a very tempt
ing letter in a New York paper, offer
ing great advantages. For a ten dol
lar bill one hundred dollars of the 
green goods money was promised in re
turn. Haskins sent the $10 by regis
tered letter. This, of course, tim New 
York men dare not sign for, and the 
letter was returned to the dead-letter 
office, Ottawa. When the contents of 
the epistle became known to the au
thorities there, the matter was placed 
in the hands of the Attorney -General’s 
Department to investigate.

A number of incriminating letters 
were found in Haskins’ possession, 
showing that considerable correspond
ence had passed between him and tb& 
green-goods man, who was constantly- 
offering better inducements with thq* 
object of drawing him on. None oil 
the green goods had, however, reached J 
Raskin.

The prisoner owns a saw mill, ancC* 
being in hard circumstances, thought? 
this an easy way of becoming rich[ 
without working. When arraigned be* 
fore the police magistrate he pleadea 
guilty, Previously he had borne a. 
good character, and as there were cerx 
tain othe r mitigating circumstances in; 

his case, he was allowed to go on sus- 
pended sentence. He gave a $400 bond 
to appear when called upon.

60c and 75c lines for 50c yard—a 
table of heavy Bicycle Tweeds, heavy 
wide Navy Serge, handsome Plaids, 
varying in values from 60c to 75c ; 
your choice for

Others at 35c, 45c, 60c and up.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
FLANNELETTES— 30 inch wide 

Flannelettes in medium an 1 light 
colored stripes were 7Jo, for

FACTORY COTTON—Mill rem
nants of Extra Heavy Cotton, worth 
8c yard, 3 yards weigh a pound, 6 to 
10 yards in a length, per yard.. . . 6|C

TOWELLING LINENS — Rem- 
mants, 2 to 3 yard lengths, an ex
ample ; worth fully 10c yd., 3 for, 25c

50c
GOOD ROADS.

Kid Gloves. 6Jc
“I have inspected your streets and 

noted the way you are trying to im
prove them, and don’t think you are 
following the best plan. I think the 
time has arrived for you to take hold 
of the question in a business way, and 
to adopt a more advanced plan ot 
street building, which will be the best 
and cheapest in the end. Neverthe
less, I believe your Council is doing 
the best it can with the means at its 
disposal, and yet the $700 a year you 
spend on your streets is a willful waste 
of money. Your methods of road 
making are very crude. If in this 
town you criticized every detail of the 
way your road commissioner goes about 
repairing the streets, I don’t tnink you 
would be far away.

“Your streets must be thoroughly 
drained first by placing a porous tile 
drain on either side. Then the street 
should be properly graded to shed the 
water, with gutters along the sidewalk:

“In the last ten years you have 
spent on your streets $7000, $5000 of 
which have been spent on Main street, 
but I am told your streets are worse 
to-day than they were ten years ago ; 
and if you should spend the same 
amount during the next ten years in 
the same way they would be no better.

“Mr. Campbell also advocated the 
construction of granolithic sidewalks, 
which, he said, could be built for 11c 
per square foot, and would, it is esti
mated, last for a hundred years ; while 
plank sidewalks cost 5c a square foot, 
and last only twelve years, and require 
considerable repairs during that time.”

The foregoing remarks by Prof. 
Campbell, Provincial Road Instructor, 
were intended for the instruction of 
the people of Hawkesbury, Ont., but 
they suit the case of Athens so well 
that we have reproduced them.

That there has been a serious defect 
in our system of road-making, is this 
spring particularly plain. After many 
years ot grading and macadamizing, 
entailing a large expenditure, our roads 
for the last six weeks have been in a 
very bad condition. Mr. Campbell 
emphasizes the necessity for thorough 
drainage, and we think that, in Athens, 
neglect, of this important matter has 
rendered futile all efforts '^towards 
creating a road-bed that would be good 
all the year round.

We understand that it is the inten
tion of the present road commissioners 
to use drain-tile on some streets (not 
now macadamized), alter wards grading

ard and

Two-dome fastener Kid Gloves, 
heavy make, pique sewn, with stitched 
backs, were $ 1.00 ; Special CHILDREN’S DAY.85c

The Methodists of Delta Fittingly Observe 
the Day Set Apart for Consideration 
of the Children’s Interests.
Sabbath last, the 13th inst., whs 

observed as “Children’s Day” by the 
members of the Methodist church at 
Delta and it was marked in a way 
that will long leave a pleasant impress 
on the minds of all who were present.

At the morning service, devotional 
exercises were conducted by Mr. Z. L. 
Chamberlain of Chantry The congre
gation sang hymn No. 287 and prayer 
was offered by Mr. Chalmers Singleton 
of Harlem. The pastor, Rev. D. Earl, 
B.A , read the Scripture lesson and 
afterwards preached an impressive ser
mon from Matt. 18 : 3.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotional exercises by Mr. S. J. Rus
sel of Delta, prayer by Mr. Henry 
Thomas of Soperton, and Scripture 
reading (Psalms 1 and 122) by Mr. 
E. C. Sliter of Delta. Rev. J. A. Me 
Lennan. the Baptist minister, address
ed the meeting in a very pleasing 
manner on the relation of the Sabbath 
school to the church and showed very 
clearly that the former depended for 
strength and support in a great meas
ure upon the church, 
derived from attendance at Sunday 
school is not confined to the young. 
The largest addition to the Methodist 
church is composed of those who come 
directly from the Sunday school (that 
is, in early sge), not those who have 
waited until from 25 to 50 years of 
age. A paper was read by Miss Carrie 
Hill of Delta on “Primary Work.” 
It dealt with the child’s possibilities, 
and for a teacher she impressed the 
id§a of the necessity of Bible study 
as a preparation. Mr. C. A. McLean 
of Brock ville opened his address bv 
quoting the parable of the Prodigal 

and illustrated it with chalk- 
Miss Emily Elliott of 
:^on Sunday school train- 
Aion for Christian use- 

subject first in 
J^diat the Sun 

^Eon1 ^not be, 
■IA). sub-

CORSETS.
75c line for 50c—Heavy Jean Cor

sets, lace trimmed with two side steels, 
worth 75c, for 50c

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

j^INEN DEPARTMENT

HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS
$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on

each side, good quality.................................................
72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine,

satin finish, special..........................................................
72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 

satin finish, Special.........................................................

“this lovely land—this glorious liberty." 
These benign institutions, the dear pur
chase of our father*», are outs to inherit, 
ours to enjoy, and ours to transmit to 
posterity.

Another thing about our Canadian 
boys who have gone to the front to 
fight for home and empire, is this : 
Hundreds possess full practical know
ledge of all the arts, sciences and pro
fessions, and whatever else, whether 
useful or elegant, is known in the 
world, and there is scarcely one com
pany from which there could not be 
selected a premier, a cabinet, and per
haps a court competent to administer 
the Government itself, and neither 
blood nor starvation can daunt them 

And when, those brave boys

The benefit1.10
DELTA.

Monday, May 14.—The rain of last 
Sunday night was gladly welcomed.

The teachers and scholars improved 
the appearance of the school yard on 
Arbor Day by a general cleaning.

The agricultural agents are plentiful 
this year and a good deal of machinery 
is being disposed of in this locality.

Miss May Yates of Brock ville is at 
present visiting her brother, Byron 
Yates.
j j Farmers and gardeners are very 
busy seeding and planting just now, 
and although the spring is somewhat 
backward the ground is working well 
and the prospect is that the crop will 
go in well.

The house cleaning fever has abated 
and the ladies who have been raising a 
dust so assiduously for the last few 
days are enjoying a little well earned 
rest and recreation, peace and quietness 
orfce more and everything looks spid^ 
and span. ....

H.
moved to 6 

I Mr. PÉfl

1.20
90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, Q OT 

satin finished................................................................."
A fine assortment of Kitchen Towel^and Towel

ling, and Glass Towelling.

A fine assortment of 
Towels, linen and cottqf

We ask you to seel 
your spring selections. 1

>ller

now.
return to their dear Canadian homes, 
they will, I am sure, say with the 
great Cecil Rhodes, “We have helped 
to preserve the greatest asset of all— 
the Union Jack,” or they may ex
claim in the words of General White, 
“Thank God we have kept the flag 
flying.”

ings.

LEWIS &
Telephone 161—B:

And, Sir, when the silent and un
biassed words of history shall have 
taken place of the present clamor, yon 

the Candian men, women, and 
I^LBtgbutiag towards erecting 

I^B^public places to 
^Ledttds of hero-

ices
'as

BUNN & 0 them and rolling t 
smooth with thAI<W^BROGKYILLES LEADI meal

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVEj

Our studio is the most complete and|

Latest American
IfSatlatection gnd

JIAÂ.y

A tA Ü

FREE!
To those who h * ve 

not received our 
Spring Catalogue of

Seeds Plants 
Bulbs & Flowers

we will mail it fiee 
on application. . . .

J. Hay & Sj>
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TUE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY IG 1900.

k. ■== !laugh. “You know I was tohl to hit 
her hard, and I did. She fell over, 
but she didn’t say much. She cried 
a litWe. I guess.”

“Tlien what did you do ?”
“Why, I got down .and hit her 

again." Then she didn’t say anything; 
not a word.”

itlieso was the Rev. Dr. William J. 
Hunter, from the Canadian General 
Conference, who skilfully made use 
of the flower incident to emphasize 
and intensify the pro-British senti
ment of the conference.

of those persons who were arrested 
while actually carrying arms. It 
was impossible under the circum
stances to carry out
procedure. It had not 
proved, the court said,
there had been any wantonness or o|>- 
pression on the part of the military of
ficers. In eases where the court was 
satisfied of the necessity of such ac
tion, it would not interfere with pun
ishment imposed by the military auth
orities on detained rebels in districts 
where actual rebellion against mili
tary operations existed. The officer 
commanding was responsible for law 
and order in such districts, and after 
tlie completion of operations was ac
countable to the civil courts for his 
acts and deeds, 
tions were in progress the court was 
unable to interfere with his discretion.

There is great indignation here over 
a scurrilous article in the News, one 
of the Dutch papers, headed “Kill, kill, 
kill.” The article is a savage attack 

the archbishop for Ills support of 
the policy of the Imperial Government.

Mules From Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, May 10,-The British 

transport Den o’ Falrlie arrived here 
yesterday from St. Helena, where it 
had conveyed a detachment of Boer 
prisoners. The transport is shipping 
1,000 mules for the use of the British 
army in South Africa, and leaves here 
Saturday for Cape Town.

dashing enough for that kind of work. ’S’ MOBILE ARMY 
FLEETER THAN BOERS.

-, Favored Submission.
London, May 11.—A despatch from 

Bemiet Burleigh to tile Daily Tele
graph from Welgelegen, dated Wednes
day, says :

Tlie burghers held a meeting re
cently without the consent of Pre
sident Steyn, at which the advisa
bility of submission on the part of 
the Free State was discussed and 
approved.”

Gave Botha a Guarantee.
Botha, May 10.—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from Pretoria says 
Gen. Louis Botha, who succeeded 
Gen. Joubert as commander of the 
federal army, Informed the Govern
ment that lie would resign ills com
mand if it were intended to destroy 
the Johannesburg mines. He had no 
grievance against private propertj', 
he said, and would only tight a hos
tile army. Gen. Botha was informed 
that it was not intended to destroy 
the mines. t

civil
been
that

S'SiSi Bobs’ Victorious Army.
London. May 11, 1 a. m.—Lord Rob

erts has not hampered his advance 
with more infantry than he needs. 
He had two divisions, Gen. Tucker’s 
and Gen. Pole-Carew’s, when he 
crossed the Zand River yesterday, 
and the only additional infantry 
within reasonable call was the 
Highland brigade at Winburg and 
another brigade within supporting 
distance. He had at least three di
visions on the line of communications, 
but preferred to advance toward 
Kroonstad with two rather then 
five divisions, and in this way to re
duce the strain upon the transport 
system. He had four cavalry bri
gades, a large body of mounted in
fantry and heavy naval guns and 
royal garrison artillery, in addition 
to a great force of horse artillery.f A Striking Contrast.

TORONTO BOY 
SHOOTS FATHER

ï

otinted Men and Long Range Guns 
After the Enemy.

%

sik While active opera-

Shocking Tragedy in a 
Steamboat Office.

FANTRY LEFT BEHIND.
w

on
Mutton and His Troops Again In Touch With the Boers-----Kruger Command-

Every Able Bodied Man-----British Burghers Being Forced Into
Fight in the Trenches—Rebel 

Hunter’s Force-----Strathcona Man
MURDERER ONLY FOURTEENKoorn Spruit Disaster.

London, May 2.-Eagerly England 
has waited a month for the details of 
the disaster at Koorn Spruit. It will 
be remembered that it was there on 
March 31sf*tliat the British forces 
in the Free State lost 518 men, 
seven guns and some 80 wagons full 
of stores.

The arrival of the latest mails 
from South Africa has once more 
brought the matter into public dis
cussion. The London papers within 
the last few days have printed col

and columns of detailed descrip
tions of Koorn spruit from 
respondents. Private letters 
the same topic have arrived and been 
printed. Yet the only mention of the 
Duke of Teek is one reporting an in
stance of hopeful bravery. This is 
told by Lord Cecil Manners, the cor
respondent of the Morning Post, and 
is as follows ...

“ Owing to their (the Household

eers
the Ranks-----Women Want to
Sentences Must Stand-----Gen.
Accidentally Shoots Himself-----Botha Has a Big Force and flany Big

Methodist Conference Cheers Britain.

The contrast between this recon
structed army and the army corps 
which went to South Africa with Gen. 
Duller is striking. A large mounted 
force, with guns of long- range, has 
been substituted for infantry
force with guns of inferior range 
and comparatively few cavalry sup
ports. Lord Roberts lias converted 
the British army into a mobile force, 
admirably adapted for operations 
against the Boers. The march from 
the BIoemfontein-Thaba N’Chti line 
to Yentersburg has been made with 
remarkable celerity, and every halt

Father Refused to Let film Go to St» 
Catharines and the Lad Shot Him 
Through the Heart-The Story He 
Tells—“Hang Me Now if You 
Want to !”

Guns-----
to the north-Tliey moved rapidly 

east, and lound 3,000 Boers between 
them and the railway.

Tlie country is a 
valley.

A Boer gun opened fire on the Brit
ish from a cornfield, and the British 
retired.

As they were retiring the Boers 
opened fire on them with a G re u sot 
gun at a range of 7,000 yards. This 
gun was located to the west of the 
British. The latter’s withdrawal was 
effected without any casualties.

At noon to-day Gen. French hasten
ed north and re-engaged the burgh-

London, May 10,-The crossing of 
the Zand River bÿ the British

to have been effected sooner
ap- Told to Make Ready to Flglit. 

Pretoria, via Lorenzo Marques, May 
10.—The Government on Saturday 
night summoned all the able-bodied 

in Pretoria to assemble in Burgh
ers’ Square yesterday.

The assemblage was addressed by

wide, bushless
than even the most sanguine 
fpectcd. and this morning Lord Rob
erts' teiujRorary headquarters is es
tablished in a cable cart on 
north bank of the river. Though the 
«opposition the Fédérais are offering: 
shows that yesterday's reports of 
tin? abandonment of their position 
were ill-founded, Lord Roberts’ ad
vance force, consisting of from 1.0,- 
0()() to 12,000 mounted men, besides 
infantry, artillery and the naval 
contingent, apiiears to be suffici
ently i>owerfiil to overwhelm any 
opposition the burghers can offer. 
Even though, as reported yesterday, 
they had been reinforced by 3,000 

from other commands, and iros- 
sess a score of heavy guns, 
ports believe the opposition will not 
be prolonged more than shall be ac

re move the guns and 
the direction

ex-
Toronto, May 10 —A tragedy unex

ampled in the criminal annals of To
ronto took place this morning at It 
o’clock In the office of the Richelieu &. 
Ontario Navigation Company, oil 
Yonge street wharf, by which the 
company’s agent in Toronto, Peter 
McIntyre, died at the hands of his own 
son, a lad of fourteen, who, after is 
violent quarrel, shot him through the 
heart. t

The details of the terrible affair arc 
as yet somewhat obscure, but it ap
pears tluit Mr. McIntyre came down 
as usual about 7 o’clock. The boy, Ar
thur, whose birthday is in J une, came 
down at 830, and went about his 
duties as office boy. At 10 o’clock he 
was sent out to get cltango for a ten- 
dollar bill, and returned about 10.25

The office is divided into two i>arts, 
an outer and inner. There were three 
men in the outer room, and Mr. Mc
Intyre was seated alone in the inner 
room.

The boy went in there and closed 
the door. About five minutes after
wards a shot was heard, 
the men thought it was on 
wharf, and rushed out there, 
the third a customs officer. Mr. Me- 
Cuaig. went into Mr. McIntyre's of
fice and found him lying in one cor
ner, while the boy, apparently rav
ing, was writhing on the floor 
near by.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.

men
their cor-the has been brief.

Ni of a- Rear Guard Action.
upon

Vice-President Schalkburgher, 
said that the time had arrived when 
the Republics needed all their citzens 
at the front. Peace was possible only 
through the recognition of the abso
lute independence of both Republics. 
England’s reply to the peace pro
posals made it clear that Iter niten-

The Boer punition was so long that 
the engagement was not a rear guard 
action, but a deliberate if feeble at
tempt to block the progrès of Lord 
Roberts’ army. If tlie casualty's were 
light it was because full use was made 
of the British superiority in artillery, 
and the Boers, being onto,umbered, 
outmanoeuvred and outclassed, fell 
back upon Kroonstad, hotly pursued 
by the cavalry and mounted Infantry, 
along the railway, the Yentersburg 
road to Kroonstad and the Sen oka 1 
road northward. This fresh Boer 
defeat occurred in the Yentersburg 
district, about 35 miles south of 
Kroonstad.

ers.

Boers In Great Force.
London, May 11.—Nothing has been 

received amplifying Gen. Roberts' de
spatches, and it Is therefore impossi
ble to estimate the nature of the 
Boer retreat or the severity of the 
preceding action.

The rei>ortH concerning the prob
ability of the Boers making* it stand 
at Kroonstad conflict, but it seems 
to be the consensus of opinion in the 
British camp that whatever happens 
at Kroonstad, the pissago of the 

frontier will be strongly

men
the ex

cessary to 
Other imjiediraents in 
of K roonstad.

Further reports from Lorenzo Mar- 
show that the customs author*

Mobile British Forces.
The most remarkable features of the 

last fortnight’s operations are the 
mobility of the British columns and 
the efficiency of the transport 
service. The bulk of the work 
falls to the mounted force, and 
it is no longer a slow-mov
ing infantry campaign. Six supply 
trains were at the Vet River on Tues
day, and the railway will probably 
be in operation to the Zand River to
day. All the preparations for a for
ward movement have been thoroughly 
made, and “Bobs,” from a cable cart, 
directs the operations all along the 
lino and pays out the wire which 
semis bulletins of victory to London.

With Gen. Hunter.

quo/.
I ties there, in addition to clothing 
and shoes, refuse to clear corned 
beef for the Transvaal, holding it is 
contraband.

Transvaal 
contested.

Telegrams sent from Welgelegen 
Wednesday night say it is estimat
ed that tlie Boers are in great force 
north of the Zand River. They are 
re|»orted to have 46 guns, and are 
being reinforced from ,the eastward. 
Gen. Botha is in command, but it is 
said that he is at loggerheads with 
Gen. Dc Wet. The sources of the 
news regarding the Boer movements 
and intentions are evidently very 
untrustworthy, and the repeated as
sertions that the Free State Boers 
are inclined to abandon the war and 
submit to the British need strong 
confirmation.

The correspondents at Tliaba Nchu 
predict a big battle in that neigh
borhood. They say tlie Boers are in 
great force to the east of that 
town. One correspondent places 
them at Eden, with President Steyn 
personally commanding them.

The Boers who were lately at 
Ladybrnnd have moved northeast to 
Clocolan and Megathling’s nek. where 
their positions are very strong. Gen. 
Brabant's and Gen. Bundle's troops 
hold several strategical points at 
Winburg and Ladybrnnd, but whe
ther they are seeking an engagement 
is unknown.

A despatch from Durban reiterates 
that Gen. liullcr is about to move. 
It says there is much activity in his 
ca nip. but the vorres|K>ndents are 
not allowed to telegraph details. 
Native reports represent the Boers 
as having withdrawn from the Big- 
garsberg range. A favorite assump
tion here is that Gen. Duller will 
force the Drakensberg range and 
form a junction with Gen. Roberts' 
right wing.

’1 her- is no n°ws of General Hun
ter having re-advanced. Supplies were 
crossing the Van I to Fourteen 
Streams on Wednesday, while scouts 
were being pushed forward to recon
noitre the Boer front.

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing 
the military situation in the morning 
Post, says :

"The Boers are now approaching 
their final agony. Lord Roberts lias 
40,QUO men beyond the Zand River. 
With General Duller there are 30,. 
000, and with General Hunter 10,000. 
Against the pressure of these vari
ous columns the Boers can make no 
effective resistance. A collapse must 
follow the first battle in which the 
Boers make a determined stand and 
are well beaten. The interest in the 
question is whether the 
Government will then submit or will 
encourage the burghers to continue 
a hopeless struggle to the point of 
their general ruin. The latter a Der
ivative is by no means improbable.”

Members of tlie House of Commons 
were freely betting in the lobbies last 
evening tliat Lord Roberts would lie 
In Pretoria in two months. The Min
isterialists are building confident 
hopes upon the comprehensive plans 
he lias communicated to the War Of
fice. Predictions are definitely made 
tliat he will enter Kroonstad next 
Monday, and it# is believed 
tliat his advance is proba
bly already reconnoitring in the 
vicinity of Yentersburg, where the 
hilly country begins again. Beyond 
Kroonstad is an intricate and dif
ficult country, and if the Boers should 
elect to fight, it is possible they 
could check the progress of the Brit
ish until Lord Roberts’ numerous cav
alry had had time to ride around their 
flank and threaten their rear.

From 15,000 to 20,000 is tlie high
est estimate of the Boers under tlie 
jversonal command of General Botha,

Lord
hard after this

Two of 
the 
but

CROSSED THE ZAND.

British Troops Forcing the Boers 
Back Stcuhily.

London, May 10, 10.25.—Lord Rob- 
telegraphs to the War Office 

from Welgelegen, under date of May 
9th, evening, as follows : “Pole-Ca
rew’s and Tucker’s divisions, Hamil
ton's column of heavy pavai and Roy
al Garrison artillery guns and four 

marched here to-

Examination showed that Mr. Mc-
theDefinite intelligence from the cor- 

resiKJiKlent of the Express at Four
teen Streams shows that Gen. Hun
ter’s division does actually; include 
both Gen. Hart’s and Gen. Barton’s 
brigades. Gen. Hunter’s progress seems 
to be still opposed. The Boers have 
been located twelve miles north of 
Fourteen Streams, but one commando 
has retired upon Vryburg.

Intyre had been shot through 
heart and was quite dead. The boy, 
on being questioned, admitted the 
shooting. The devil, he said, had made 
him go to his father’s trunk in the 
morning before lie came down and 
bring the revolver with him. After . 
getting the change ho had asked his 
father to let him go to St. Cathar
ines and work on tlie farm of his 
uncle. Mr. Nivin, but his father had 
refused. They had then had a quar
rel and his father rose and came 
towards him. The revolver. Arthur 
said, was then drawn, but lie did not 
pull the trigger.

brigades of cavalry 
day. The enemy hold the opi>osite 
bank of the Zand River. Their 
strength will be ascertained to-mor
row, wheti I hope to be able to force 
a passage of the river.”

Lord Roberts also reports to the 
War Office as follows :

“Cable cart headquarters at the 
front. May 10, 9 a. in.—We are now 

the Zand River. The enemy 
are still holding a strong position, 
but we are gradually pushing them 
back.”

across SLEW HIS AGED MOMTHE EARL OF AVA.
Died of Wounds Received in Defending Ladysmith.

A Moving Headquarters Said Jesus Told Him to Com
mit the Crime.

CHANGED HIS STORY.
tion was to destroy the independence 
of the Boers. The enemy were near
ing the borders of the Transvaal, 
and a critical hour was approach
ing.

Thabanchu, May 9—The Boers have 
in this tlls- Cavalry ) having been in the rear of 

the convoy, covering <tlie retreat from 
the only force of the enemy known to 
exist when tlie firing began (from the 
other side of the river), their losses, 
apart from their baggage and ser
vants, who were all, or nearly all, 
captured with the convoy, were slight. 
Being wounded in two places 
—in tlie hand and the thigh Lieut. 
Meade probably owed his safety from 
capture to the gallantry of 1 rince 
Adolphus of Teck, who was one of 
the officers in charge of the convoy, 
ami who gave him up his horse, re
maining himself unmounted for a 
considerable time.”

The phrase “ one of the officers in 
charge” is ambiguous, though the 
personal bravery is pronounced.

Shortly after telling this story tho 
boy changed it saying briefly :

“I killed my father ; hang me now if 
you want to!”

The weapon used was a five cham
bered, run fire Bulls-eye. Two of th© 
cartridges in it had been snapped, 
and the boy had four extra cartridge!» 
in his pocket.

moved their headquarters 
trict from Lady brand *© Clocolan. 
They occupy strong positions at M ég
al li ling’s Nek.

The British, including Gen Brabant, 
are scatters! among a number of 
strategical points, securing the 
try south of the line from Winburg to 
La dy brand.

)

MAN IS EVIDENTLY INSANE.May Expel the Rest.
Pretoria, May it).—Despite the edict 

of expulsion recently issued against 
all British subjects in the Transvaal, 
which followed the explosion at Dbg

Reading, I'a,, report : An awful 
murder was committed at Mount
Aetna, six miles north of Womcisdorf, 
yesterday, when David Clay, in insane 

the lieatl of his 
The

THE LAD ARRAIGNED.
îïïifc $ is© came up in Police Court just# 

before adjournment, and the boy 
was charged with the murder of his 
father. The Clearing was adjourned 
for a week. Rev. Armstrong Black 
went up to Mr. McIntyre s residence 
on Markham street to break the 
nows to» his widow, and it is not, yet 
known what the home relations of 
the boy and his father have been 
during the last few days, but those 
who know say that Arthur was an 
obedient boy and not at all wild.

Free Staters on the Tramp.
Maseru, May 9—The Free Staters 

are moving in small par tic's, with their 
hen Ik, frotp Ficksburg to Bethlehem, 
on their way to Harrismith or the 
Vaal.

bie’s engineering works at Johannes
burg, the question of permitting the 
British yet remaining in tlie country 
to stay here is again receiving offi
cial attention.

Commandeered in a Bunch.
London, May 11.—Tlie Daily Mail’s 

correspondent at Lorenzo Marquez 
says, under date of Thursday, that 
arrivals from the Transvaal state 
tluit the British born burghers at Jo
hannesburg are refusing to be com
mandeered. They are barricading 
tliemselvcs i-*i their houses, where 
some of them are besieged. During a 
concert at the Gayet.v Theatre on 
May 5til, in behalf of the Begbie fund, 
the doors were suddenly closed and 
all tlie males present were comman
deered.

frenzy, battered in 
aged mother with a hammer, 
circumstances are such as to make it 
extraordinary In the annals of crim
inology.

The murderer says : 
cause Jesus told me.”

He declares he has been Switched 
and that his mother was a witch. It 
enraged him to see her blowing smoke 
from her tobacco pipe at the table, 
so lie killed her.

Clay is a widower, 42 years old, and 
lias been employed by Isaac Bardner, 
merchant. Ho sat down to breakfast 
this morning with his three children, 
and his mother, Rebecca, the widow 
of George Clay. The old woman, who 
was in her eighty-sixth year, content
edly puffed away at her pipe.
RAINED BLOWS ON HER HEAD.

“ I did it be-

Bocrs Trust to Their Legs.
Lorn Ion, May 10, 4.55 p. m. — The 

Wav Office has received the follow
ing despatch from Lord Rol>erts :

“Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10, 
12.30 p. in.—'Hie enemy arc La full 
retreat. They occupied a position 
twenty miles in length. Ours was 
necessarily longer. With the widely- 
scattered force it will take some 
time to learn the casualties, but 
am hopeful we have not suffered 
much. The cavalry and horse artil
lery are pursuing the Boers by three 
different roads.”

The Raad Takes the Bit. 
Pretoria, May 9—The request of 

the Government for permission to sell 
mining rights for prices which should 
be approved by the Government was 
rejected by the Raa«l by a vote of 12 
to 9. t 1 . i

The session is closed;

Boer General Killed.
Pretoria, May .10.—A despatch from 

Christiana, sent from that town Tues - 
dav, states that there was fighting 

‘the Vaal River Monday. Gen. Van 
who was in command of

THE WIRE POLICE.
The theory of the police is that the 

boy committed the crime during a 
period of temporary insanity', and 
tluit his first remark, “The devil 
made me bring down the revolver,” Is 
the key to the whole terrible affair. 
They think the shock of his father’s 
death restored him to his senses. Mr. 
McIntyre was a prominent citizen, 
greatly interested in transportation 
problems. He leaves a widow and four 
children. The boy tried to turn the 
revolver'on himself, when McCuaig 
rushed in and took the weapon front 
him.

on
Aswegon, , ,
the Griqualand Boers, was killed.

According to the despatch, the^Brit- 
isli were repulsed, and compelled to 
retire to Warren ton.

I

Suddenly Clay jumped up and made 
a dash for his aged parent. He seized 
a hammer lying nearby. His mother 
half arose, only to receive a terrible 
blow from the hammer on her head. 
While she lay prostrate her son, with 
the fury of a demon, bent over her 
and dealt her six more blows in rapid 
succession.

The childrei 
who on arrii 
Mrs. Clay 
of bloo-A^g 
in lier

Transvaa1 The War and Reform.
London, May lO.-Ad Jessing 

company at the banquet of the 
gow University Club, given in London 
this evening, Lord Rosebery said. 

“We shall come out of the war with 
and lustre for 
, but we will 

of the struggle

Women in the Trenches.
Pretoria, May 10.—Tho Afrikander 

women have been deeply stirred by 
the reverses tliat have befallen the 
Boer arms, and they are seeking by 
every means In tiieir power to add to 
the strength of the forces of the re
publics. A number of them have of
fered the Government to immediately 
form a corps to guard the railway 
or to proceed to the front and fight 
in the trendies with their male rela
tives.

the
Glas-

trlumpli for our arms 
our national character ", 
lose the surest results 
if we fail to utilize it to reform and 
rearrange our administration to meet 
the growing requirements of an enor
mously increasing empire.”

The Philosophy of Sneezing.
“Why do yoq say ‘God bless you !’• 

when 1 sneeze, grandmamma ?” asks 
the child to-day; and. as grandmamma 
does not know, grandpapa will pos- 

isibly mutter to himself : “Ha ! that’s 
'one of the questions that children 
may ask, and the men cannot answer. 
The Jewish rabbis of old, whose opin
ions on matters of this kind must be 
accepted unhesitatingly, as no one else 
of any importance appears to have, 
been looking on at the creation of 

>the world, say that when Adam and 
Jive s-inned it was enacted that man’s 
death was to be sudden, ending un
expectedly in a sneeze, induced «pro
bably by tlie sweat of tlie brow being 
checked by o chill- Hut' Jacob^set (back, 
presumably, in the- history ou the 
world a few ages, saw this terrible 
state of affairs, and wrestled with 
the angel over the point whether men 
should fall to pieces when they sneez
ed. Hie gained the victory, but the 
angel made a condition with him that 
the sneeze should only prove mortal 
when those, who stood by omitted to 

.the words, “God bless yo>u !” Ib 
so happened afterwards that Jacob 
sneered one day when there was no
body by to say the words, and the 
result was that he grew* ill and died 
a lingering death, a thing unknown in 
the good old death-by-sneezing days. 
Ever since then, fearing the sneeze, 
as a sign of not sudden death, but 

-of Approaching disease, men never 
omitted the si lut a tion of “God bless 
you." .The Brazilians have a legend 

similar.—Glasgow. Ma. 1. l<e

or the neighbors, 
■fie house found ^LfloorSteyn Still Vociferating.

New York, May 10—According to a 
despatch to the Herald from Zand 
River via Lorenzo Marques, President 
Rjteyn in an interview' with Richard 
Harding Davis last Monday, said: 
“We will fight to tine end. Not one 
of my burgiiers is unwilling to Tight-. 
Wo havo nevor considered abandoning 
tho Transvaal. Wo will fight at the 
Vaal River, at Pretoria, and after
wards

pool
08

flAmerican Methodists With Britain.
Chicago, May 10.—The Methodist 

General Conference yesterday, Itig^e 
Cyrus D. Foss presiding, 
two separate demonstratttjjf 
intense and heartfetikM^J 
Methodist Episcoo^B 
Goverunion t 
ta in at thoflfl 

Early irffl

Strntheouas Cheered.
London. May 10.-A contingent of 

Canadians belonging to the Stratn- 
cona Horse were heartily cheered as 
they debarked to-day at Liverpoo . 
They will sail from London for 
South Africa to-morrow by tlie Brit
ish transport Assave.

Accidentally Shot Himself.
London. May 8.-A despatch from 

Bloemfontein says Trooper Clarence 
E. Cowan accidentally shot himself 
at Karree Siding.

-j

41re
ight

mountains. We havein the
nothing to gain from peace, 
thing by fighting. The British 
now at Winburg and Virginia, 
expect a big battle shortly.”
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Women Want to Flglit.

£^srTskingnittthftimérha8an^rar: K.XVîaT'j^ng ^
of a corps of force with uo.OOO men and 140 guns, 

* is prepared, and 20,000 more men are easily avail- 
ivolunteers, to I 
LJi tlie inShJn

member of til 
Strathcona Horse, lie wasa^|||l|J 
Englishman and joinedtim|fl 
in the Northwest^^^H

Mr. Cowan was a
©d Jo
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ATHENS REPORTEE, MAT 16, 1900THE
tng that he, too, bore the name of 
Heatherton ? What relationship. u 

did they bear to him ?—were 
of the queries which both har-

mere mention of my name ?
Than a sudden flush rose to his brow. 

There could be but one explanation 
of it all ; these people must be 
nected in some way with the man who 
had so wronged his mother before his 
birth, and were consequently taken 
aback at being confronted by the 

who had been guilty of that

work impossibilities, there 
slight shock, accompanied by screams 
from frightened women and children, 
shouts from men, then the steamer 
swerved to the right, revealing the 
disabled yacht careened upon one slue, 
her deck almost on a line with the 
water, while Ned, to hie consternation, 
saw that there were now only two 
ladles on board,and these,in a state of 
abject terror, were clinging to a mast; 
while the men, one in particular, were 
making the most frantic gesticula
tions to the skipper and his assistants 

Ned’s heart sank as lie wondered 
what had become of the third lady.

Ah ! this was soon explained, for, 
glancing beyond the boat, he saw an 
object struggling in the water, while 
the steamer, now putting about to aid 
the disabled yacht, drew near and 
nearer to it. _ ,

Now he sees it distinctly as a liead 
and a white face rise above the blup 
waves.

It is the lady whom but a few mo
ments previous he had seen upon the 
deck of the yacht.

It took but an instant for the brave 
boy to throw off his shoes, remove 
his coat and vest and spiring upon 

he lied cleft

Heaven! I don’t know why I should 
have been cursed with such a son. my 
only child, too!” he interposed, pas
sionately. his face growing white 
and drawn with pain. “It seems as if 
I could not bear it ; and here Rach
ael and I are on the home stretch, 
with nobody in the world to love and 
care for us, sick or well, or to perpet
uate our name or race when we a re

I $ , infinpnpp during the last dead, and inherit the fortune which
lier genial influence, during tn fihouW have been Dick’s. But I wi
few years. .. n n.i irind never own that brat—nobody shall

She. was always gentl , . , . ’ ever make me acknowledge the child
and sociable ; liis home was ntily of a low, clandestine marriage—if
in the nicest order, his table damn y marriage it really was ; and if that 
thread and bountifully supplie . imagines she is going to get any

Ned too, was ever courteous a^nd^ KirMmagm^ ^VJrloy. by r£y such 
spectful, and such a jolly boy wheedling ways as this, she’ll find
nbo.it the 1,"'1®e| *h^oalhde 50 without herself ndKtaken. The youngster could 
wondered what he should do wit inherit it, though, if these papers are
these two whom lie h,ad ™ y legal," he went on, reflectively ; "but
found and so strangely befriended. IfS11'’ ke „ ® will just as soon as I 

- -Low-bred.’ indeed !" he though» g" £iCk to New York-I ll build a 
that night, as lie sat down to h|^ dl” fhureh or found a college, or do some 
ner and glanced across the table nt that low-born de-

I “ f£''2-r:r' “bsHspg tsis: . _ »...., w.
nee the boy is dead an g ritort- I pretty face and figure ; then, when lie and the hot blood surged the sea and disappeared Iron? sight,

rake it a.l up agaLn? h y I f0„nd out how charming and loi able temples and her usually gentle There was a moment of awful Sl
ed the stranger. ]ay I she Is, tell him who she Is. flashed Indignant fire as she read lence «Citer this da-big aett ___

“For the same reason that 1 lam H<. thought it a strange coincidence eye fished cold-blooded line. Then cheer after cheer arose franl
it before you years ago-y<>a» “J\\ thnt Miriam should ask him. that cruel father of her no a hundred throats as beoaznB up
to the girl Whose life he had ruine , vpry evening] if he supposed t would ^Ich^the^cruei^i ^ pennBd trom the depths and struck boldly
grave.y returned Mr. La ■ I bc possible for her to ascertain wher j foolish as to sup- out toward the unfortunate woman

“My duty to theglrl Shejas her‘|luBband.9 relatives were. o^ thlTt anyaS could touîh who was Jupt on the point of sink-
nothing to me,” wrathfu.lsrexc aim “Huninh !" he grunted, glancing £*»„»»=»» with curling lips; tog for the second time,
ed the other. Did you suirracefu: keenly at her, ’’wlint do you want o ^i-ht lrave ' known that the Ned was an expert swimmer,
w as going to create a Bllarbor- I them ?" .. t h/niitrhtv father of a man, wttli no Every summer during his sojourn at
scandal by hunting up herself I "For one thing, I waP» more prlncinle than Richard Heather- Nantasket he had spent a great deal
lug a girl who had thr * 1 know that their son was legally J^sessed could not have much of time on and to the water,
away and got Into trouble ? I r|pd, and that lie had a son, ®h hjeart**Ali ' I pray heaven that no He loved the sea ; he had learned to

“But suppose as I suggested at a uule ,mte of pride thrillhig heart. Ah ! ia7acter raay ho dlve, to float, to tread water, and
the time, that she was tea ly her tones. “Besides »hat, she . 1| od to auir my dear boy s na- to swim with vigorous strokes, and
wife r ... „„ ,.„-h tinned, with heightened color, Ned allowed to mar my felt almo6t as much at home In the

“If the boy did anyth 8» ‘in I has completed the liigh-scho When Mr Lawson returned she water as upon land,
to marry her—which I ne e and I would like him to l ave a _ recovered her usual serenity of He was strong—he did not tire easy,

believc-and was ashamed to ow n her, ieglate education. Perhaps it is-a fool ^ad11^°an^d „lthoUlt making any for he knew how to save his strength,
you certain.» could friotexpcc y I lab ambition, considering our comment quietly handed Mr. Hea- and he now put forth every effort,
in our position to sodd.e our , I stances, but I have it ! ' r sih|y thlerton’s letter to himL for he knew that not an instant must
with the low-born créante a and it occurred to me tlmt possibly tltort ns through, then passed it be lost if he was to rescue that drpwn-
I didn't think you were such an idiot. K|chard Hentlierton s . track to her wVthcmt à word, but Mir- tog woman before she agato dmapt
Ber. Lawson," the. man sneered. they knew the truth, might be willing tack to her '™on<™»aam"of ’a vicious pcàml beneath the waves.

“ But suppose—just sumo > I to help him to it. —hand’s fain- mmrkle in tin- old man’s eyes, while The steamer had stopped now, and

SsstrÆW rustfsisria.'tics 
■" ", *5S JSS»*4 » ;ijjÿïfs"K sftgx*Sg . w mm *•
demanded Benjamin Lawson, uni I andl I wish to do' th£Ieatherton she resoHod that she would not loue hearts this desperate race for
a^“°S^ie wasn’t his wife—I’H sweur to I thoughtful,y replied.* ^ If*t Wfh ! he has reached her. He has

It. A Heatherton born and bred wou-d ■n,.m-y°" nnght see wlmt coidd|be shelmi uth<1quaUtles of his grasped her clothing ! Another mo-
never have been gu-.ty of m j U done, the 1UMn , • brother-in- father’s or grandfather’s nature, ho ment he raises her head aboxe the
a low-bred girl like that, cred I rr!lROns for wanting ins to certainly did inherit a good amiouint water and lays it upon his «l.oulder,
man’s'nume-rftowmring passiom Ü™;V|w Yorkby the name ^^0 ,^e^and it wouW

•st. - -,—rafirsl
bred—l—I VC .earned that question. arc d|sam)olnted, as well as lmimiliated, meet him. -Oh ' husband!’.’ breathed Ills more
^Æs^ int ull to,£ take», muclV^t by to^fatoire^ to accompilsh her ^ «-«ak , ^atel, orga-i^ wUe, whil^she

7 “ I don't caie l£ she -vas bea ln the matter. Aon si ■ atp. i When tlicmut ' V to her boom that yields his precious burden into, the ' bim not to be offended, or
id1 sahea mW' h^.^bTen^ she was ^vres^ndtl as she arose and ieft ! nfeht she btougl ^th^her ^ank- ban^o^the^ager sailors, wim 1 ^ Jndge^er husband too harsh,y for ins
poor-and that was enough dor me to khe room to get them ’ repreœntli .. the amount of is then helped In, and tile men row ’ ..tyeii, what is it now. Rachel?’’ he
know. Curse you for a “eddUng f . rnXPTEP XVII. money which. Lorn time to time.she back to the vessel, "Jere tlie savior dcmanded> „-lth a touch of irritation
Ben Lawson, with aJl jnur snpp ^ . I THAI if I- - ,‘J, fald bv f ,r this very purpose and the saved are soon out of dnuger, [n hig tone “Surely the—the obliga
tions, and 1 won't near another wo T,)ree days after tile incidents re.at- T^(!pU‘h<. ,’ad occupied lier present for tile heart of the ladi| la..’?fa* S’ tion is very great,” he added, falter-
a lion & the matter, the man aill, the last chapter, fliomas Hea- ' housekeeper for Mr. Law- and they know that she is b'inS- ( , f in spite of ills natural ty-
with increasing wrath. Then,jv.th an Norton was sitting with Ins wife, a position P At the command of the captain the ra^,lleal natm.e, his wife was lus
effort at scif-contro., *‘e. co'lts “ r: delicate, sweet-faced woman, m the four hundred and eighty sailors in the boat put off again I idoli and it unnerved him whenever
with some curiosity, but in a private iiarlor of their suite in the - murmured, with a sigli, the yacht, and in lests than he thought of how near he had come
lug tone: “ I suppose you have 'vl.l \d.ims House. , . . .. aft‘>r t„ing over the figures twice, minutes all on board are’ »!ra.nsJ®"®d to losing her.
« i a.l your money -o some orPhau s Jt was betwcen nine and ton m the a llttl0i but i have done to the steamer, the yacht is taken in -Yes—beyond any price,’ she mur-
lnstitution or old woman s home, < morning. The couple had J'tst finished b3st 1 c.Culd. Ned’s clothes have tow, and on the steamer geesi aga n- mured, with gentle emphasis. Theii,
you vowed you’d do, when 5 U ^ tlicir breakfast, and the gentjmnan great deal these last tlireeor There arc two or three pliysician turnlng again to Ned, she continued,
that none of it should ever come l-ito reading the Advertiser, while his tost a g tall and on board, and they volunteer their with toucliing sweetness ; ”1 bless you
my family.” „ , nnl wife busied herself over a dainty piece over Mr. Law- services in behalf of the unconscious w,t„ a„ my beart, my young friend.

“That remains to be seen, .aeon of f.ulL.y work. ^ oW œica for iüuk Ho might pew- woman whom Ned had I am more grateful than I can ex-
sally returned the old gentleman suddenly there came a knock on tlio sons ' ^ to getalong for a year Bho was borne to a doublestato sg for t!ie noble service you liave

“Evidently. Weil, we d bettor part I |1()()1, amount, but where the room, attended by her anxloœ hufl- 'rendered me ; for, even though I am
company ; it only makes bad b.ood “Come in.” said Mr. Heatherton, and o M come from for the band and friends, where she soon r growfng old, the world and life are
between us to argue about the past, R 6crvant entered, bearing a salver yyears I do not «(<:*, I’m covered from her swoon, and _ v as very p]easant to me’ and be my fu-
and I hope we may never meet again, loaded with letters and Papers which . a t go •• ;lJld two great pronounced out of danger, . he had t years few or many, I shall never
was the angry rejoinder. he deiK>sited upon the table and then a'"^1h°<1™,“,°,> ^ disappototmeut been lea.dng over the raUms a ttp ,orget that I owe them to you

Mr Lawson winced. withdrew. . rniïnï down the fond mother’s clieeks. time of this collision, and the s*’°“ Slie held out her delicate ,laad »?
“ Then you never would own that -Well ! well ! mother, we are fav ro■!- talked verv mucli with ha.I sent her with one bound °'tr bim ;LS she ceased speaking, and Ned

girl if she should some time put in I ored with a large mail tills morning. S. desire for him to go to the side of the yacht into thei*»- f;aw there were tears In her eyes,
an appearance and prove her mar- tbe gentleman remarked, with a NeAJ^0”» e had feared to raise Ned. meantime, had been furnished Ned took it-what a fair, s ender.
riiKePk'gal ?” he questioned, obstin- lle a8 be began to look over the eoll^e, for s e had ie i Uze.j, dry clothing by the capita to, alto, lady.like hand it was: and a strange
at; returning to the fray. colleotion : “two for you. three tor me, hoi»s wji î' l’t rca-llv know what his though the outfit was much too large tllrfn crcpt along the nerve of his

“Hist you'I believe you really I bcsjd,,s this legal-lookuig document, “ Rh< J1'",r.,y lbt lx. ^gard- for him, the wise suggestion oî his arm to bis heart. He believed that
itruey3 something about her,” gasped aot to mention several other papers. ?wn plans and Wishes ml=ht 6 mother> regarding Ids overcoat en- elle was a woman whom he could both
his companion- then he added, hasti y, t wonder what tins official enveloiie ine tlic ™bJ®c»- . tb months before abled him to conceal its awkwardnois love and reverence.
‘•but I don’t care anything about it ; 1 contains ?” ♦iT wurlnnlnir of the year at Harvard, somewhat, wlille he found himeelf none “Believe me, dear madam, I could
I wnu’d never own her—never ! never! I He hastily torn it open and began »>l® beginning Vfaint hope that the worse—though a little weary ask no greater reward for what I
1 “ Verv we l ’ we’ll drop that point to rcad the paper within. ami Bbe fhenshed a to n u p from his sudden bath and exciting,nd- haTe done than to have won such
for VA time " Mr. Lawson quietly re- . A lo„k of angry astonishment leaped some way might yet be opened tor^ venture T kindly words from you.’ he said, with
turned Then his face softening, he i„to ills eyes. Ills face became scarlet, accomplishment o g Everybody was eager to make a, a quiver of emotion in his voice, then,
1 Vvimied i.11 a strangely gentle tone aml, after casting a stealthy look at desire. . . , hero of him, but he modestly with- gently releasing her hand, he bowed
contin ' . ..Rachel is with you?” I |da wife alto finding tliat slie was ah- , ofter the recep- drew from sight, hiding himself in a courteously, but with something of
£ “ Ye^ of course I never go any- sorbed In a letter, he arose and Tvo or t ™ » ^ stateroom, ami did not attempt to conscious dignity to the other w.V

. Y V thunt* her ” abruptly left the room. tion °rx. Ttiomas Heatherton UJltil most of the passengers lie«ees of the scene, after which lie
1 lib to see her once He repaired to his sleeping apart- letter, Ned soug.it his mother an- a^OIe- turned and abruptly left the room be

1 „ . tjlp Iivin’8 voice trembled. I ment, and there continued lus «xam- Enid : . fiow7l to Nan- Then, as he was abouit to follow, fore anyone re«ilized his
• V t Sil l H?e “ retorted the ination of the document, though he •• Mother. I am go nz: down to Nan ^or sought him, and, touching He made his way as quickly as pos-

Not while i n e* „lK)ut \xlti I was evidently greatly excited and jus tasket for the afternoon. .. witi, nimost an air of rever- 8n3le from the boat, for he had nootll7,-1a '.’-Tswoïe U When we quai- powerful frlme actually trembled so,, wants *» open .and^air the ^eap wlth^almos» aat ^ wlsll for any further intercourse with
mouth. I years ago, and I with passion. cottage, and ae<- if ar y ^ ^ would liko to see him in the the pompous man who had offered him
rcled, Voar L tn break word now The paper was a copy of tlv> mar- way of repairs is needed, before we tain ’ f money, and. taking an omnibus on the
am not going t,J "p ,f 'il| more at„b- ,-iage certificate which the Rev. Dr. g„ down for the Bummer nS^repaired thither- and that of- landing, was driven directly to Mr.
when your-a '‘l"'drtY.pa.Y™°d better Harris, of Chicago, had forwarded to Very well dear,’ Mrs. Heatherton N^r^aire^ wltn llLs Bost gen- Lawson’s cottage, where lie exchang-
borcaroful slbPre,,euyyou do.Vt dmi»,’ pmvufg'theNcgaï unton'of Mir- to-day.' and you will do well to take laj^ml1^: young friend- tllat'had’bSn’teft‘the^theyearl^
^:'„tV,t:,enmkeatrroi!b,e b, the ™m,V; lamJVa.l.ngford and Richard Heath- & overcoat^ ItJ  ̂ thegntiema., whoee wife you saved rore.^^h^nt Umcaptaln^hack

place, whlie Mr- La\ n, matic liis I about a yc;ir later, and a lady like good-bye, and lie ran ~itly Sremony of being , effusively the adventure of the morning, and lie
jecled air and tr< nwlmg 1 . letter, giving something of the for- stairs, humming a snatch of a gay ceremony had done, was filled with wonder over the

-nés? «T-srsB tsrsr.S’BhS „„„ „ sjMsrsrs •wjsrssrAsrwEi’ï.srù.f*«iw K;ît;„îs!,’Æarr&rrffusae? -«v™-«• «.-—
Twenty years ! It is a_long tim , an • I ^{ege; “but lacking the means to p|u|r- æl[ la a comfortable noot on the deck party from t m hia
we have not once looked ' . p .,, KU“ tho course, Miriam wrote, in her aad fell to musing over his last, mter- As he eat?r®f,. *h®, a beautiful
other’s face or heard the sound of eato »' but dignifieil appeal, she had view with Gertrude, which had been g.ance rested { ”t uixin a b «I 1
other’s voice. But Tom Heatherton vou . b communicate with her „n UIluBmliiy delightful one. o.d lady, with silvery hair and sweet,
has never forgiven me for denouncing a* ed.s fatlier. in the hope that, for Tlieri haif iKM-r. a severe storm dur- delicate features who was lying 
and disowning ins scamp of a son. n ^ aake hp mlght be wUling to the night previous, and tne sea the lower berth wrapped to the chin
though. Heaven knows, he was as hat K Q B„mething toward the education of w”s quite roueh from it. hut Ned In soft rose-biankets. „
on him as anyone. Iwas'cr' I lds on|v child. noticed that a number of yachts were This is : L d t
Dick, though, when he was a boy t Thomas Heatherton could not fall puttlng out as the steamer started, the captain, thus introducing Ned
was a keen, bright lad. an 1 £°P , to be favorably inq.rcssed with the 'whllc they went on they met sev- a portly, fine-looking but rather 
the backbone and Prl,,’cl''1,a', it aiK cultivated and refined tone of this pral other8 coming in. pompous oto gentleman, who im
by boys who have to rough it an but insteail of appealing to the Q ln particular attracted his at- mediately seized his !haind i
he’d make a goes! mail- 1 d have 'tocii ^ ^ finer apnaibilitlee it acted like most conyu.sive grasp, vvh.le he seem
ghul enough to lave left him my i match ap),!ied to a powder-maga- It was a dainty affair of white and ed greav.y agitated. d
tune if he hadI lived andI limln t been I ^ hp „ew into a furious pas- ,d> wlth spotless sails, and every- “Heaven bless you ! 'God reward
such a scamp. He was spoiled by ueiugi _ tliinir anoareutly fresh and new abou. you for the life you have saved, lor 1allowed too much money when h<yy«ÉSqkjjjfci.t.ulB ^ give tbe sub- her Kw|bl[p he could discern a party of never can,” he exc.auned, in tremulous 
young. Rich men s sons Thomas Heath- ’ ladie8 and two gentlemen seated tones. “Now tell me your name, mystruggle for a living. 1H Just dueled off the ,ier dCck brave young friend, that we may
boy Ned until lie's of >fe, : It wna a teauty, and Ned’s gaze know to whom we owe so great a
continues to stand »n -0 reated admiringly upon it, he was

dear lover ol sailing
1nd wind

eu’s Homes’ getting my moneyKma’
•Toor Rachel !” lie continued, 

sigh, as hih thoughts ^ydedt^e 
sister. “1 believe she’i^B 
the youngster if she 
could have lier way ; 
wn y-s yielded to Tom, 
dare to oppose him in^H 
tills late day.”

The old man gave utt* 
other lieavy sigli as 
going clovzn Tremont

On reaching his home* 
nice dinner awaiting him*
Heatherton, looking ver* 
sweet in a pretty white ■ 
ing to serve him ; and Beni 
son wondered what his ha 
ther-in-Iaw would think il 
hxik into his well-ordered 
see that graceful, refine! 
whom he had scorned as 

The old gentleman nad 
feel very content and com 

and he had t

any.
some
rowed and perplexed him.

"They are old enough to be my 
grandfather and grandmother," h» 
said to himself. "Really, I am half In
clined to believe that they are—it 
would not be so very strange. But, 
with a proud uplifting of his hand- 
some head. "I do not want anything 
to do with them—at least with min 
—the arrogant, purse-proud old ark| 
tocrat. That dear old lady was vetB 
lovely, though, and I could take MB 
right Into my affections. I shall ■ 
ways think of her as a sweet n 
man. with silver hair and a heart ■ 
gold.” he concluded, waxing poetic* 
to his admiration. M

“Won't my mother be surpris* 
when I tell her!” he went on, aftsl 
a few moments of though*. T wo*l 
iar if it wLJ be best for me to teg 
her. It might stir up those o.d feeB 
lugs and make her unhappy ; but the|
I shall have to explain about m 
wet c.othtng, so I suppose the truti
wl'lil have to come out.' __

“What! he hasn’t gone!” exoiali»- 
ed Thomas Heatherton—for the man 
was none other than he whom1 Mr. 
Lawson had followed into the Adams 
House a few days previous—as the 
door closed after Ned’s abrupt do-
***" i^am afraid you wounded nimt 
Thomas, by offering him money, 
said his wife regretfu-lyi

“Well, and what should I offert 
demanded her husband vvtith some ex
citement.

“ We could offer him nothing, ac 
a return for my We, but simple gra
titude,” she gravely replied.

“ But I do not like to rest under 
such a sense of obligation,” respond
ed Mr. Heatherton, restively.

“This is a case when one shou-d he 
willing to feel the weight of obliga
tion, since for the gift of life one 
can make no adequate return,” mur
mured Mrs. Heatherton, with tremu
lous Rpe. ., ,

“Weil, you always did have some 
high-flown notions, which I could 
never understand ; but we wl.l not 
discuss the matter any further 
now,” her husband replied, as If w 
sirous of dismissing the subject. I n*' 11» 
turning to the captain, he asked: 
“How long before you go back f We 

like to return to Boston with

con-

i SPITE OF BIS BIRTB. ■
man
wrong. „ ...

Ned searched the man a face with 
an eager eye as these thoughts oc
curred to him, but he read there only 
pride, arrogance and an indomitable 
will, and was instantly repelled 
thereby. .

Then he turned his glance from him 
to the frail figure reclining 
in the berth, and bis heart went 
forth at once to the gentle, 
sweet-faced woman, for she seemed 
in every way the opposite of her 
haughty husbarid, and was regarding 
him with a surprised and eager wist
fulness that touched him# deeply.

“What is it, dear I—why are you 
so disturbed Î What did he say his 
name is ?” she asked, In a gentle, but 
wondering tone, for she had not dis
tinctly caught the name.

^Heatherton—Edwaxd Heatherton, 
madam.” Ned responded, watching 
her closely as he said it.

“ Heath-er-ton ! Why, the same as 
ours ?” she said, catching her breath 
slightly in pronouncing It.

Ned’s heart gave a painful leap at 
her words.

The name of these people 
Heatherton also ! He had not thought 
of that. Could lit be possible that 
they were the parents of hiB father?

“Yes—yes,” the man here broke in, 
nervously. “I—I—er—tit seemed so 
strange to me that—that this young 
man’s name should be the same, that 
I was—taken quite aback ; for there 
are so few of us, you know. It’s a er 
—remarkable coincidence,” he con
tinued, drawing forth his handker
chief and wiping the perspiration f rom' 
his crimson face—“don’t you think 
so, captain ? Doesn’t it strike you so, 
Mr. and Mrs. \V ellmgton ?”-turning 
to his friends. .

Then, without waiting for them to 
reply, lie again addressed himself to 
Ned, though it wob evident that he 
labored under a painful constraint.

“I nm sure we are unspeakably 
grateful to you, young man. for the 
Inestimable service which you have 
.endered us to day ; my wife surely 
would have been drowned but for your 
promptness and courage, l feel that 
we must try and make you some re
turn ; if—er—if .you will do me the 
honor to let me draw a cheque for— 

“Sir !” exclaimed Ned, with a 
mighty heart-throd of repu sion at 
such a proposal.

Money for a liie!
Was the man's soul so mean and sor- 

humail life 
meas- 

the

wvwww

I minded so“ It wasn’t the money
cowar dice ,** and*"he ar tless^tod I f f e re ace 

for the feelings of others—his mo
ther’s most of all.” Mr. ^«son con
tinued, with considerate leeliiiK 
then be added, with a frown, but 

wasn’t the mealiest of n-s

hi*

a I

even that 
tricks.”

“What do you mean 
manded his companion, getting *ery 

in the face.
1 mean that

by that?” de-
-

^ * -Ære 1

entanglement 
true.”

lw the story about his 
with that girl was all

angry
»

■

I
' ■ K

11
as

V

f
\

xvou-d
y°‘VJus<T> as soon as our freignt is dis
charged and we can ioad uip agam, 
the officer anawered f' and then ne, 
too, left the room and went about his 
duties. , _

Mrs. Heatherton, weak and weary 
from her accident, slept all the way 
back to the ci%, only awaking when 

touched her pier in Bos-
mas

the steamer
‘"when Ned returned and re ated h.» 
adventure—as he concluded it -best to 
do—to his mother and Mr. Lawson, it 
occasioned no little astonishment and. 
excitement in their minds ; and when 
Mrs. Heatherton was once more a.one 
wiith him she confided to him tne 
fact of her recent correspondence 
with Mr. Thomas Heatherton and it* 
result.

“ Then he Is my grandfather—my 
father’s father-as I suspected 
Ned exclaimed, flushing hotly, for it 
galled his proud spirit to the qulc.K 
to know that the man must have re
cognized the tact of their relationship 
the moment he learned his name, ana 
had haughtily ignored it, sven |ii ™e 
face of the priceless service which he 
had rendered him. “Oh, mother. i 
wLsh vou had never appealed to hi in, 
he added with a sense of humUtion 
that was very irritating 
. “And I want to go to college 
more than I can tell you,” Ned re
turned. with unwonted seriousness,
“ but I would scorn to accept any 
aid from tliat purse-proud old aristo
crat,” he concluded, bitterly. ^

“I)o not be acrimonious, dear, ms 
mother said, with gentle reproof.
“ Perhaps I made a mistake m 
writing to him that you 
means to defray your college ex* 
pensas, and I, too, am sorry that 1 
did ; but I do not regret having in
formed him that liis son was legally 
married to me. I wish we could 
manage the college problem, 
though,” she concluded, with a sigh.

“I don’t think we can. mother,’ 
Ned gravely returned ; “ indeed, I 
liave made up my mind to give It 
up, and ask Mr. Lawson to help mo 
to get Into business of some kind. 
Don’t look so unhappy about it. 
mother, dear,” he added, assuming & 
iignter tone. “ for I expect to make 
my fortune by and by, and give you 
as handsome a carriage and pair as 
any lady on Beacon or Mount ver- 
non streets possesses.’’ "

“ I would rather you should have 
the education than the fortune, Net! ; 
and if I owned the carriage and pair 
at tills moment, they should be soul 
to send you to college,” Miriam re
sponded, with starting tears.

Mrs. Thomas Heatherton awoke very 
early the next morning, ifnd lay for a 
long time quietly thinking over the 
exciting events of the previous day. 

(To be Continued.)
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New York aldermen heartily wel
comed the Boer peace delegates.

WITH RICH. RED BLOOD,
ess and 
erve i

Throbbing Through the Arteries W^akn 
Disease are» Impossible—Dr. Chase’PN 

Food Makes the Blood Pure, 
Rich and Healthy.

*!
!

<.
/ft

Not a single dav passes but we are tor was pale, weak, languid and very 
emntodto of tlie value of keeping the nervous, lier appetite was poor and 
Etov sSonTed with an abundance of cluingoable, she could scarcely drag 
53b r^f We Staining blood. herse.f about the house, and her

Heart failure, brain troubles and

ta*sarÆïKx EBæ" w-iha“buryoutave s'a^to a^recîoTs We ^obstruct the tissues wasted by 

all the same, and the deb* is not les- dl5?Js^ard againat disease, to pro- 
sened by the fact. Your name, if y ^ bfe- to insure health, strength
please, my dear fellow. _ anT vicar to every organ you can

"Edward Heatherton. sir. possibly find a means so effective
"Great Heaven ! cried the man, no posa Nerve Food, the blood

suddenly dropping the hand he held, Ca‘^* resistive,
as he would have dropped a red hot builder ana ner^^^ 
coal, and staggering back from Ned _ very elements of nature
tie it he had struck him a blow, in- p»sed ^ rie],. red blood

very quietly uttered wnlcl' «o a —

nervee were completely unstrung. She 
could not e e?p for more tluin half an 
hour at a time without starting up 
and crying out in excitement- 

“As she was growing weaker and 
weaker, I became alarmed, and got a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. She 
used this treatment for some weeks 
and from the first we noticed a de
cided improvement. Her appetite be
came better, slie gained in weight, 
the color returned to her face, and) 
slie gradually became strong and well.
I cannot say too much in favor 
this wonderful treatment, since !■ 
has prove 
daughter 

To alifl

t it was badly managed, lie could 
perceive ; for, as the steamer 

drew near to each other, 
^■^lddenly tacked, as if to 

side of the channel, 
^fcie steamer.’s track.

Ned muttered, 
Hb to his Ifeet and 

_______________ ^J^jrreat juixiety

surely
a blessing to.

Food is com-i earner
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her presence, 
and changed very percept
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«THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 16, 1900%
! CHIMNEY FIRES. NIGHT IN THE WOODS.THE BROOKLET. ALL IN THE “A." saa1 • ■

Wfcy Salt Is Commonly Used te Pet 
Them Os*.

In accounts of chimney fires it Is 
common to read that the fire was ex- 

I tinguiahed by throwing salt down the 
! chimney. Salt is used because there 
| Is liberated from it when it comes into 1 

Should the weather prove favorable j contact with the fire a gas that within 
on the Queen’s Birthday (24th May), ! “ ^closed space Bke a chimney Is *““* **• T1~*
the Lah ne-o-tah will make a ten-mile very effective In extinguishing Are. The awe Inspiring stillness of the
cruise around the lake, in tow of the purpose in throwing salt j first night in camp! You lie on your
steam launch, Sport, leaving the I ^ b*ral°g cblm; ' back vainly courting sleep. Vainly. I

^ ney 18 to dislodge the burning soot, say, because of thç very intense still-
chimney fires being caused by the igni
tion of the soot cUnging to the inside 
of the chimney. Salt is used for this 
purpose not alone because of its pecul
iar effectiveness, but also because it is 
something available for the purpose 
that can commonly be found at hand

“Ob. diver brooklet, flowing deer.
Forever speeding past me here, 

i X stand and ponder on thy flow;
Whence comeet thou? Where dost thou gef**

Some of the Things We Do toy Way 
of Imitation.

When the pilgrim fathers landed at 
Plymouth in the seventeenth century, 
they brought with them in the Mayflow
er a broad “a” which was native to the 
north of England, their original home.
This “a” has since been confined largely l/j 
to the south of New England in such j 7 
words as “pass,” “grass” and “half,” 
pronounced “pahss,” “grahss,” “hahf,” 
and has been re-enforced by imitation in 
New York of a similar pronunciation in 
modern England. Except in a few words, 
like “pasture,” which is almost invaria
bly pronounced “pahstur” by American

i-
k>FEC1 OF THE AWFUL SOLITUDE 

WHEN FIRST EXPERIENCED.
X" You know all E-j 

about it. The wJ 
ayslsto rusJi, the IS 

IwBr w°rry, the s:i 
exhaustion, f - 

You go about y.-, 
r with a great 
weight resting upon lv: 

ou. You can’t throw Vi 
this feeling. You g

i^i ^ ^eaD1ajle'oyrrwork-confined to a few words, like “cahn’t,” ; . •3ieep Î8US, and yOU SfC Mjl
“ahtit,” “hahf pahst” and perhaps 20 >1 On the Verge of nerVOUS Lj j
others. One of the test words of this af- ! 11 J exhaustion. I\
fécted system is “gae,” which must be ( What is to he HnneP
pronounced “gahs.” Even persona who i IlÂ TtX* * l° DC a0nC * 
have made themselves letter perfect on i ‘XJ 1 aKC 

. . . “cahn’t” fail on “gas.” The rules are
accustomed yourself to the preternat- entirely arbitrary and are determined by ^ 
ural quiet so different from the rumble the usage of a fashionable coterie, who
of passing vehicles over paved streets try to imitate, rather unsuccessfully, the HB
and which affects you not But tonight pronunciation of second class English-

men. You may say “dahdo” and “dahnce” 
and “Frahnce,” but you must not say 
“cahrful” or “dahrsent,” both of which 
last are good Mayflower “a’s.” “Fahn- 
cy” is good form, and “gahs” is quite el
egant but as yet you are not expected to 
call a rat a “raht” or a cat a “caht.”

Vowels vary as much as human faces 
do, which run from the merest sketches 
of features to the pronounced jaw and 
retreating forehead of the baboon. The 
agreeableness of the sound depends on 
the overtones or quality of the voice.
The broad a is a pleasant sound, but it 
will not disguise the defect of a thin and 
high pitched voice. We have known 
young women who could utter the “aou” 
sound, the most disagreeable in human 
speech, because nearest the original snarl 
of our respected ancestor, the anthropoid 
ape, in such a tone as to be irresistibly 
attractive, and the broad a, combined 
with a defective articulation, is 
times the very caricature of human 
speech. The broad a is apt to become 
still further flattened into aw, 
dahnce and Frahnce become “dawnce” 
and “Frawnce.” The speech of many 
Englishmen is thus degenerated into a. 
succession of unintelligible throaty “aw” 
sounds, in which John becomes “Jawhn,” 
and nothing becomes “nawthing” at the 
same time that past becomes “pawst.”
We are informed, however, that in hunt- 1 
ing circles a fox is never alluded to. If 
you w^h to show that you belong to the 
inner ring of fashionables who hunt the 
bag of odoriferous seed in Long Island, 
you must say “fawks hunting.” Our in
formation on this point is explicit, but we 
do not vouch for its accuracy, as there is 
nothing in which people are more apt to 
deceive themselves than in the sound of 
vowels.

Except in a few words, where it be
longs, the broad or Italian sound of a is 
not American. Its use is an imitation of 
English or Scotch pronunciation, and the 
person who imitates foreigners indicates 
that he or she is ashamed of his or her 
parents. There may be reason for this, 
but it is bad taste to make it evident.
Let “our speech be yea, yea, and nay, 
nay,” and not “yaw, yaw,” and “naw, 
naw.” There are plenty of good points 
in the English for us to imitate without 
picking up the degeneracies in their pro
nunciation.-

“item out the rock’s deep heart I glide* 
O’er flowers and mess my course 1 guide. 
There floats upon my mirror true 
The picture of the heaven’s blue.

**5-. The Awe Isspirlsg ftillai Makes
Sleep an Impossibility For Maay 
aad Brians Visions of Terror to

“So, like a child without a care,
.1 bound along, I know not where;
Be will, I trust, my Leader be.
Who from earth’s bosom summoned me."
• J. Underwood, From the German of Goethe.

Charleston wharf at 10 a. m., calling 
at Cedar Park, and running to Frizzle 
Island Picnic ground, where a basket 
picnic will be held. Hot water and ice 
furnished free to all on board. After

J)YAL NAMES A HOODOO. ness which should woo It, but does not, 
as you are unused to It Your guide 
lies motionless, only his heavy breath
ing denoting that be is alive. It is sec
ond nature to «him to sleep In the heart 
of the wilderness, and his tired body 
no more than touches the sweet scent
ed pine boughs when he slumbers.

It will be so with you when you have •

«O
of the Strongest Superstitions 

BHv; of the Engrllsh Navy. 

vsOne of the very strongest and most 
^peaceable of all superstitions in the 
fflyal navy, a superstition that Is al
most as strong today as ever It was, Is 
that vessels bearing the names of roy
al personages are doomed to ill luck, 
and, strange as it may seem, there is 
an undeniable historic basis for this 
feeling.

Some of the most terrible disasters 
ever known in connection with our na
vy have concerned war vessels with 
royal names. Two vessels called the 
Royal James came to disastrous ends. 
One of them exploded, and some 800 
officers and seamen perished. The oth
er ship so named was actually carried 
out of the mouth of the Thames by the 
Dutch Admiral de Ruyter under cir
cumstances disgraceful to those in 
charge of the craft

Then there is the forever memorable 
disaster to the Royal George, an un
lucky ship previously, that turned over 
and sank in sight of crowds at Spit- 
head, over 1,000 souls, among whom 
were 300 women, being sacrificed. And 
second only to this hideous disaster Is 
that which afterward befell the Royal 
Charlotte, which, after a career of 
much vicissitude, was consumed by 
fire off Leghorn, over 800 of the very 
flower of the navy perishing with her.

When in 1893 the Victoria, a new 
vessel and the very triumph of modern 
Invention so far as naval architecture 
went, was rammed and sank at once 
in sight of the whole fleet and when 
hundreds of lives were lost, there was 
not a sailor, however matter of fact he 
might he, who did not remember the 
dire fate of the royally named craft. 
These instances are only the greater 
ones. A score of smaller ones are reel
ed off by every royal navy man.—Tit- 
Bits.

dinner, the return trip will be made 
amongst the islands, reaching Charles-

Fare for the roun I 1 *“ a house. It is thrown down the 
| chimney in such a manner that it will

EJton at 5 p. m.
trip, 25 cents It is expected that the , ,
Citizens' Brass Band will l,e on hoar I ',ttl'd»WD **• eldes and by *“> "eight

“ —, - **i Sir*"—
er particulars will jh giver: in next a bucket of sand has been put to the 
week s issue of the Reporter.

1

«

!r same use with good effect, and some- 1iaratoffliyour eyelids are opened wide, and In
times a scuttle of coal has been poured 6tead of the blissful forgetfulness 

The ftory of the following duel may down the chimney, the coal bounding j which you anticipated, your every 
interest some of our readers; It ap- *bout from side to side as it dropped i sense Is on the alert to catch and di
pears that a duel was lately fought in 80 doing Its work effectively.
Texas by Alex. Shot., and John Nott. s°metimea “brick Is taken fromthe 

„ .. , .. „ T chimney itself and, tied to a clothes-Nott was shot and Shott was not. In ,lne httuIed up and down the chlm.
this particular case it appears that it ney> wlth the same result At the 
was better to be Shott than not. There hearth below or at the bottom of the 
was a rumor circulated that Nott was chimney -wherever the sparks may fall 
not shot, Imt Shot avows that he was there Is stationed a man with a pall of 

not, which proves that either the shot water to put out whatever fire may 
Shott shot at Nott was not shot, or drop. Water is not played on a chim- 
that Nott was shot notwithstanding. ney flre from a hose because it is not 
It may be made to appear on trial that necessary, and the water would do
the shot Shott shot shot Nott, or as damage than the fire.

—7 ‘-«■s ■“ *r « f sr«&ys£ :'"Th ’ i” Dn.hlne „r ne.t to nothin*. LMtnlnne,
that the shot Shott snot shot Shott however, a chimney flre might.work lta 
himsell, when the whole affair would way Into a building and so prove de
resolve itself into its original element, structive, and therefore slight as they 
and Shott would be shot and Nott i may be In themselves or as they might 
would not. It is evident however, that be In their consequences chimney fires 
the shot Shott shot shot not Shott, are always put out and commonly In 
hut Nott. the manner described.—Exchange.

t For fifty years it has 
been lifting up the dis
couraged, giving rest to 
the overworked, and .f-5| bringing refreshing sleep 
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla 
‘41 approaches it. In age 
M and in cures, “Ayer’s" ia 
• '"â “the leader of them all.” 

It was old before other 
sarsaparillas were born.

SI.N • bottle. All dragline.

Ayer’s Pills aid the ac- 
'(% lion of Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
i gj rilla. They cure bilious- 

neSS. ; » cte. * bee.
» 1 •' I have used Ayer’s medicines for
JK 1 more than 40 years and have said 
f* 1 from the very start that you made 

' the best medicines in the world. I i; 1 am sure your 
> j life when I fli 
1 N I am now 
Jf without

vine the meaning of the strange noises 
which fill the woods of northern Maine.

In front of your rude camp, which 
is left open, the smoldering fire smokes 
and crackles, each snap of charred em
bers sounding to your ears like the re
port of artillery. It is a strange sensa
tion, this first night In the woods. 
Away up on the mountain side a for 
barks. The weird howl echoes and 
re-echoes down the mountain side un
til It seems to reach the lake and float 
over Its glasslike surface until It Is 
swallowed up In the dark water.

A night owl makes bold to disturb 
your already troubled mind by perch
ing on a big pine not a hundred feet 
away and sending forth a screech that 
curdles your blood until you realize 
what It really is. Directly back of you 
Is the lake shore.

Suddenly comes a soft tread over 
dried brush. Surely some one is steal
ing up to your camp. You rise to a sit
ting position and await the marauder’s 
next move. Then once more you hear 
the snap, snap, snap of bis feet as he 
cautiously draws near. Louder and 
louder, you cannot be mistaken this 
time; this is no trick of the Imagina
tion.

i

fj

j

i

so that

Sarsaparilla saved my 
first took it 40 years ago. I ® 
past 70 and am never I S 

it your medicines.’’ (y
Frank Thomas, P. Mm tom

Jan. 24,1899. Enon, Kansas. 11
Wrtim thm Bomtor.

If you have any complaint whatever ■ I 
and deal re the beet medical advice yon 7J 
can possibly receive, write the doctor Fir 
freely. You will receive a prompt re- » Ap
ply, without coet. Address, I 'i

Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. I V

EAGLES AND THEIR PREY.Raising heat.
G«.». O. Creel man, superintendent of !

Farmers’ Institutes for the Province I 
has just returned to Toronto from h j There is at the present moment? at 
trip through one of the eastern parts of the Natural History museum a model 
Ontario. He notes that in some dis- of the skull of an eagle so gigantic that 
tricts farmers are

A Gleet Bird Wtooee Race Has Hap
pily Become Extinct.

¥
begining to raise the Imagination can scarcely fit It into

goose wheat again. This wheat was so ^Z.***6 ot ,tbla planet at aU‘ i i .. . .i -ii e The whole head is larger than that ofdark that the millers a few years ago | and the beak re88embles a “a“
did not want it Now the Italians are j of hydraullc shears. Dnlike moat of 
alter the goose wheat to make macaroni tte glant beasta, this eagle, which In- 
and the price of it has gone up to as habited Patagonia, appears from Its 
high a point as spring or fall wheat. A remains to have differed little from 
great deal of the goose wheat is being the existing species. Its size alone

distinguishes It The quills of the 
feathers which bore this awful raptor 
through the air must have been as 
thick as a walking stick and the webs 
as wide as car blades. It would have 
killed and torn to pieces creatures as 
large as a bison and whirled np into 

wasted, but the system is used as a the sky and dropped Into the rocks 
basis to extend the money appropria- i the gigantic carapaced animals of 
tion, and this like the labor is scatter- prehistoric Patagonia as easily as s 
ed misapllied. Thus one defective modern eagle of California does tbs 
wheel disarranges and impedes the j land tortoise on which It feeds, 
whole machine. ! Even today ther« are few camlvo-

All the money collected for statute ,an‘mals' whe‘her blrds or fa3t8-
, . . . . ^ . which have so wide s range of preylabor is again spent in the township, „ eagles. Like the kinged drag- 
and is thus returned in a great measure ena of old 8tory- they can ravage 
to those who paid it in the first in- ; earth, air and sea and feed promiscu- 
stance. It merely leaves the origin 
al owner for a little while until he , ments. From serpents on the burning 
earns it back by doing honest labor on ' desert to seals on the everlasting ice, 
the roads. Under the system of com- ' from monkeys In the tropical forests 
mutation, work is distribute! among i *° marmots on the Alpine slopes, from 
the ratepayers year about : but, it is ^ea<* 8^eep on highland hills to pea- 
directed every 'year by from one to '°?kaln,the !ndlan Jungles' no form ot
four supervisions along the right chan- ”esh or fowl c“m®8,amls,9 t0‘he,m-

. XT , , f, ^ „ and the young eagle, driven by the In-
nel None need fear the effect of com exorable law of his race from the borne
mutation tor it is the one way of giv- where he was reared, finds a free 
ing justice to all. Any rate payer breakfast table wherever he flies.— 
who is willing to give his best work, ; ComhiU Magazine, 
can get work on the roads ; not every 
year perhaps, but the aim is always to 
give to each man asking it, at least as 
much work as will pay his road taxes.
Township, are rapidly turning towards 
the abolition of statute labor in its 
old form, and it is safe to predict that 
within two years a marvellous change 
will have been worked in this respect.
Already about thirty townships have 
made the change wholly or in parr.
—Municipal World.

Now he must be directly beside you, 
with nothing but a wall of boughs be
tween. You can stand it no longer, 
and, with a half suppressed yell of ex
citement, you seize your gun, spring to 
your feet dash aside the light canvas 
that falls over the front of the camp 
just enough to keep out the smoke 
and run out prepared to shoot on sight. 
There is a mad scramble, a crackling 
of twigs, a mad splash, and—the head 
of a very badly frightened muskrat 
can just be seen on the lake’s surface 
as It frantically pushes its way into 
the gloom.

You creep softly back to your boughs 
rather ashamed at yourself and glance' 
furtively at the guide, who sleeps 
peacefully through It all. At last na
ture asserts herself and gradually you 
feel the drowsiness of approaching 
slumber steal over you. You slightly 
raise your head to take one last look 
at the flickering log that splutters 
away outside.

Hist! What’s that? Two fiery eyee 
set In the framework of impenetrable 
gloom beyond the flre seem staring di
rectly at you. Like coals, they burn 
and the words of your guide, “Oh, 
yes, thar’s plenty of bar ro’n yere,” 
come back to you with awful import 
Then you hear the tread of his cushion 
padded feet moving here and there, 
but those awful eyes never once turn 
from you. They burn you with their 
hypnotic, baleful glare, and with a 
calmness you would not have believed 
you possessed, you softly reach for 
your rifle.

Bullr Settled A muskrat may be a joke, but a hun-
They fell into conversation on the fry bear prowling within 20 feet ot you 

avenue street car. as men will to pass 18 an unsafe guest You know you are 
away the time, and when one of them ?8 w,b‘te as a fheet- and S’0™ banda 
happened to mention he was from tremble as you bring the piece to your 
Pittsburg the other turned to him with: 8hould«r and aim directly between 

“Pittsburg, eh? Dear me, but now those awful greenish yellow eyes. Sup- 
slugular'” P°se you miss; but, no, you will not

“How do you mean, sir?” was asked. P,re88es tb? «««5
“Why, I was in Pittsburg 21 years ,Tbe,r“fr °f y°ur/ fl# 80unds llke a 

ago and lost 10 cents in a street car. I c*p thunder, and its reverberations 
was thinking of the incident just be- 80 ,cha8e eacb otber over tops
fore you spoke to me. I suppose you ** p'ne? and sPruces and BtarUe a
couldn’t Inform me whether the money ‘h“u8?nd s'^ping features who ren-
was ever found, could you?” d!r n ght hlde"us with their frighten-

A story of several hundred cats and “Why, yes; 1 believe I can. I found , cr 68 88, t.he.{ 8car,ry or fly away 
an old wooden house is told in connec- * dime in a street car about 21 years ro“! your Vlcin ty" 118 a rud® way to
tion with the recent fire in Hull. A ago and have been looking for the own- ’ in" "T3er y“ur
wooden house belonging to Mr. M. ^ Here “ ls' » must be- LuJlnZu LIne^y ZcLout
W^h^d»s^r=^ “re a- honest man. %£* - <™p 88 - -

efd by fath,S ,firîf.wept.are8’ 0“ ?U The8Pitisburg° ma^^pocketed the re- h|When behflnds you.pa,e 8nd *««-
sides of the building the fire left its ward a8 tbe otbcr pocketeU tbe dime bling and hears you declare that you
traces by burning down structures of and then they closed the incident..- have 8bot 8 bear' he mutters Incred- 
every kind, but this particular edifice, Washington Posl ulously and, lighting a lantern, goes
though wooden, and located in the ______________ out to investigate. You hear a loud
heart of the fire, was left untouched. Swelled the Collection. French-Cauuck laugh as he returns
It looks rather strange in its loneliness A man came up to me one day after carr' lng byutbe tail a headlps8 <*lp- 
The French Canadians of Hull, in their 8frlce ln a froQlier town and was "8nk' "blch he tosses at your feet,
wav sav the house was -too drv to Pleas®d to address me ln this manner: You wan good shot m sleur. YouV, say the house was too dry to ..Say parson- that service and beet hlm "duare ’tween de eyes. No
1,7",. A‘i,yWu>'„i't rfep0rtflthat sermon was grand. I wouldn’t have 8boot better meself. but ah link 
rully three hundred cats from different missed ’em for $5.” narve. what you call, onstring, you
houses in Hull, made a rush during I When I suggested that he hand me better wan good dreenk ’n go to 
the progress of the fire to the shores the difference between the amount he sl!eP” 
of Lake Flora, dipped themselves in had put In the collection basket and 
the water, and then made their way to the figure he mentioned for ray mis- *ence °* a ®ret night In the Maine 
Mr. Tremblay’s house. They were sionary work, he stopped suddenly, 
evidently actuated by some peculiar looked at me with his mouth wide open 
instinct knowledge that the house an(* tbeD 8l°wly pulled from his pock- 
would not be a prey to the flames. Of i et wbich he handed to me with

out a word.—Rev. Cyrus Townsend not demonstrable,
Brady In Ladies’ Home Journal. barn fowl /has been

-------------—------ of our rdee thaujj
ventlon imour dA

It Is not often the savage bachelor no InhabAd^^H 
descends to the use of a pun. It is be- where th^fc^J 
Death his dignity. But the sweet of heaRlfl 
young thing, the other half of the
sketch, asked him this momliuMSEhfljUÉl^l____________ I
was his obi eut ion 

“Every

Paid For Hie Jolce.
The editor Is fond of a joke and baa 

the good sense to appreciate one at hie 
own expense. A few weeks ago he 
was walklug with a friend, and at the 
corner of a busy thoroughfare he saw a 
dilapidated looking Hibernian standing 
tft the opposite corner gazing listlessly 
Into vacancy.

“Watch me surprise this old fellow." 
said he to bis friend. “Look right into 
his face and see if It won’t be a study."

A second later they were abreast of 
the son of Brin, and the editor pulled 
out a silver coin and said as be thrust 
it into the man’s hand: “Here’s that 
half a crown I owe you. Now, don't 
go round any more telling people that 
I don’t pay my debts.”

For a second the man's face was a 
study. He was amazed at the unlock
ed for kindness, and then, as Its pur
port dawned on him, be raised his hat 
and said: “Heaven bless yer 'onnerl 
Til never say another word ag'tn ye. 
But,” and his eyes twinkled merrily, 
*%re ye sure it wasn’t a crown ye 
owed me?”

The friend roared: “Oh. pay the man 
In full! Don’t try to beat him out of a 
paltry half crown.” Tbe Irishman got 
his crown, but the editor no longer 
pays bis debts at sight now.—London 
Telegraph.

WOULDN'T INTRODUCE HIM.
The Yeans Woman Bather Thonsht 

She Needed the Iatrodaetlon.
A young man with a beetling brow 

and a nice new necktie entered a law 
office in one of the big down town of
fice buildings and inquired for a mem
ber of the firm, a Mr. Younger, whose 
name he pronounced with strict regard 
for the rules of orthoepy.

"Is Mr. Young-er in?” he asked of 
the young woman stenographer, with 
whom be seemed to be acquainted.

“You mean Mr. Youn-ger?” she re
plied, pronouncing the “g” hard.

“Can It be he pronounces It that 
way?” asked the caller, feigning sur
prise. "Of course it’s his privilege te 
pronounce It as he chooses; there’s no 
set rule for pronouncing names But 
you know Y-o-u-n-g-e-r doesn’t spell 
Youn-ger, but Young-er."

"No, I didn’t know it,” she answered 
as one who doesn’t care. "But here he 
comes now. That’s him going Into his 
private office.”

"Excuse me, but that’s not him."
“No? Pray, who ls it then?"
“It’s he.”
They stared at each other for tea 

seconds, and then the young man said:
“Will you introduce me to Mr. Young

er?”
“No!” she retorted. “Since you seem 

to know so much more about him than 
I do, I think you’d better introduce 
me."

There was an ominous click ln the 
rattle of the typewriter as the young 
man entered the private office and pre
sented his card.—Chicago Chronicle.

exported to make macaroni. This wheat 
can be raised in any part of Ontario 
without difficulty.

The Abolition of Statute Labor.

Not only is statute la> or in itself

Saw Possible Trouble Ahead.
In the mountain district of Tennessee 

there are mhny people who never saw a 
train, and when a railroad was surveyed 
and constructed through a wild part of 
the state but little work was done by the 
natives for a year. They put in the 
greater part of their time watching the 
workmen, but the greatest event of their 
lives was when the first train came 
along. Some of them were afraid of the 
engine and gave it a wide berth. The 
track was finally laid as far as the Cum
berland river, and, owing to the delajLin 
the arrival of the bridge material, Ihp 
workmen crossed the river and began tije 
construction of a tunnel.

One day a tall, rawboned Tennesseean 
stood watching the work. There was a 
puzzled look on his face, and he finally 
said, “They may be able to hit that hole 
every time, but if they 
be the mischief to pay.”

The man actually believed that no 
bridge would be built and the trains 
would make a flying leap across the river 
and dash into the tunnel on the other 
side.—Hermann Advertiser-Courier.

:

ously on the denizens of all three ele-

miss it there willUsed Olive Oil.
A mistress before going out told her 

negro cook to fry some Saratoga chips 
In olive oil. The first thing that greet
ed the mistress upon her return was 
an unrecognizable and awful odor that 
penetrated every cranny of the flat. 
Bushing to the kitchen, the mistress 
found the chips sizzling away in a 
pan full of what proved to be vinegar.

“But I told you olive oil!” cried the 
mistress.

“Yes, ma’am, I know, ma’am,” re
turned the cook, who, by the way, can 
read and write and is “up” upon mat
ters of geography and history. “But, 
yon see, ma’am, I didn’t know what It 
was, and I saw that bottle there,” 
pointing to a jar of olives, “and I just 
poured the stuff out of that over the 
potatoes. I s’posed that where there 
was olives there must be oUye olL”— 
New York Sun.

Pretty Hot Stall.
Colonel Bob Simmons manages to keep 

his eyes open by consuming a plentiful 
supply of birdseye peppers, which a su
perintendent of one of his numerous Lou
isiana plantations sends him weekly. Did 
you ever eat' birdseye ? It is a quarter 
inch In diameter, shaped like a double 
convex lens, with a black pupil and dark 
brown iris. The hottest sauce known to 
man is made of it.

The colonel delights in offering one 
to an acquaintance and watching fur
tively to see the tears come. He tried 
three on me. I bolted them and smiled, 
for there was no present heat. In an 
hour, after they had scorched the walls 
of my stomach and their fierce fire had 
crept up my esophagus to the roof of my 
mouth, I was crying as a baby. Quan
tities of milk but increased the torrifica- 
tion. The throat was a crematory. Wa
ter cold as ice scalded. My sufferings 
lasted a night, and I prayed that the 
colonel might never go to as hot a place 
as I was.—New York Press.

toothing Mew.
He emerged from the ruins of the 

wrecked train casually, dusted his cloth* 
ing and yawned.

“You appear to take the thing coolly,1 
remarked a doctor.

“Oh. yes.” he replied. “You see, I op
erate my automobile in a rocky country.* 
—Philadelphia North American.

An Incident of the Fire.

Of Equipment.
To smooth the way life’s journey through 
I’d choose a gift not wholl 
Yet 5ne and rare; r
Rut houndless stock

y new, 
1th Imi

of common sense. 
—Indianapolis Journal.Curions Facts About Coal.

Australian soft or bituminous coal 
produces twice as much gas as Euro
pean or American coal. For this rea
son the Australian coal is imported 
Into Europe, although it is very costly, 
this Is a case of the best coal going 
to Newcastle to oust an inferior kind. 
Pennsylvania anthracite weighs twice 
as much as European anthracite and 
takes but half the space. This fact 
enables it to compete on favorable 
terms with the European product be
cause of the advantage in railroad 
freights.—St Louis Post-Dlspateh.

44 The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow”And James Collapsed.

James Purdon was a master joiner and 
strongly objected to his men smoking in 
working hours. He had a very keen 
scent as his men all knew,
occasion he entered a roonh-iidj^l____
of his workm 
short time bell 
bJ'Hello^l

A single drop of poison 
MU faoill, unless checked in 

the ivhole impure. 
WSarsaparilla is the 
Rfer itj blood purifiers.

no shadow, but brings sun- 
^Ra health jpto every household.

My mother was 
^Ktism in her knee for 
Bd it broke out into % 
^Vtook three bottles of 

and is now well. 
^Kent helped to heal the 

Farr, Cloverlawns,

^■‘1 was badly afflicted 
^■ktism. Consulted doc- 

Was persuaded to try 
Ba, and five bottles gave 
^Rbled me to go to work.” 

Margaretville, N. S.

you

So are sounds magnified In the si- tob
Clever Sngrfrentlon.

“How shall I prove the sincerity of 
tty devotion?” asked the young man 
Who had been so long coming to the 
point that doubt had begun to accu
mulate against him.

“Call the parson in as a witness,” 
suggested the young lady.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Onr Debt to tbe Bn
It is quite possible, tiM

course, many of the cats were badly 
burned and had their hair singed off. 
They got under the building, and 
found shelter there until the fire had 
passed. A number of the animals 
were afterwards noticed around the 
place in a pitiful condition, badly 
burned and scorohed. 
bfi^6helvi*|

The Savane Bachelor.

ie first law in tartans is that every ! 
ie of whatever brej ^or colors 
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Mr. James Cummings of Lyn spent 
Tuesday night in Athens and called on 
many old friends and acquaintances.

Mr. Israel Mallory, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of Mall- 
orytown, died on Sunday of last week 
at the advanced age of 78.

The Perth Canning Company has 
gone into liquidation. The cause of 
the failure is attributed to insufficient 
capital in the 6 rat place, and latterly 
to the difficulty of getting the raw 
product.

y OBITUARY.THE
TOOK HB FATHER’S ADVICE.'Athens Reporter Mrs. W. H. Giles departed this life 

at her home in Montreal on the even
ing of Saturday last, 12th inst., aged 
77 years.

This announcement, made from the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on Sun
day, was received with sincere sorrow 
by the older residents of Athens, bv 
whom deceased was well known and 
highly esteemed. She had been ailing 
for some time, so that her friends were 
in a measure prepared for the receipt 
of the sad tidings.

To her the summons, by so many 
dreaded, was not unwelcome. It was 
a call to rest after a life of unusual 
activity—of patient, uuwearving effort, 
of self-denial in the interests of those 
whom she loved best—a life marked 
by constant trust and unwavering faith 
in the goodness of God. Throughout 
her busy life she was never so cumber-' 
ed with cares that she could not turn 
aside and enter the house of prayer or 
praise ; for there she renewed her 
strength and was by faith upbo 
above the trials and perplexities of 
life. By her bereaved children, her 
life will ever be held in grateful, lov
ing remembrance, and by those beyond 
her family circle, who enjoyed her 
acquaintance, she will be kindly re
membered as one that, while doing 
her whole duty at home and abroad, 
added her full quota of sunshine to the 
sum total of human enjoyment.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
Chancy Bellamy, Elbe Mills Her hus
band, the late W. H. Giles, who con 
ducted a harness business in Athens, 
died about thirty years ago. Mrs. 
Giles continued to reside in Athens 
and remained until all her children 

educated and settled in life.

T is not at all sur» 
prising that many 
sufferers from 
rheumatism have 
very little faith in 
patent medicines. 
The public have 
been gulled for 
years by unscrup
ulous manufactur-

V»ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-

B. LOYERIJSI
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
*1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
01.25 if not Paid in Three Months

The meeting of the Brockville dis
trict of the Methodist conference will ers who care little who they kill 

or cure. It isquitedifferent with 
the proprietors of Dr. 
Rheumatic Cure. They have a

A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

be held at Keinptville, on the 15th 
and 16th of this month. On the eve
ning of the latter dav the Epwortb 
League will have a rally of all the| reputation at stake, worth a great 
neighboring leagues. deal more than a little money to

Under Masonic auspices, a grand be made from a temporary fake; 
celebration of the Queen’s Birthday is temporary beeanse all medicines that do 

i £ u . , au l u 1 not do as advertised are soon found out
billed for Mernckville, Such elabor- z ^ discMded. Manufacturers of prop- 
ate preparations have been made fmr„- ririarj medicines have an intelligent 
the event as ensure its success, W\ \ people to deal with in the present age, 
most popular varieties of^"trat^oor aad deception is sure to be discovered, 
games and amusements being on the
programme. ^ Hall Medicine Company are the best

The butter market has presented o°f fe
rather peculiar features for some time township, saved himself a lot of
past. In Athens, the centre of a great suffering by accepting the advice of Lia 
dairy district, farm dairy blitter has lather, who told him Ee would be cured 
sold at from 20 to 22c, while at the a he gave Ç'- Hall’a Rheumatic Cure»
same time choice creamery butter has H^suffere^th'to^bl™ mins’ in hfe 
been quoted in Montreal at 16J and leg, hips. The numerous other 
17c per lb. As the high figure here is remedies he tried had no effect what- 
due to scarcity of local supply, there is ever Mr. Clark now adds his recom- 
apparently an opportunity for some of othera °ontmU*
our enterprising business men to make y 6 
a fair margin of profit by importing,

J. Stonness, a farmer residing near 
Kingston had a terrible experience 
recently. While attempting to drive 
through a hush fire a tiee that had 
been burned through fell across his 
horse. The animal struggled and threw 
Stonness into a ditch where he lay 
for eight hours, the fire raging all 
around him. When consciousness re
turned he crawled a mile to a mining 
shanty and aroused the inmates, who 
took him in and cared for him though 
he is still in a precarious condition.
The horse was found a couple of days 
later alive, but the box and oEe wheel 
of the buggy were burned away.

On Monday of last week, the Scribe 
of the Reporter’s houseboat, Lah-ne-o- 
tah, was successfully launched from 
its boathouse at Warren's Bay, Char
leston lake. The houseboat had been 
drawn up on two heavy timbers last 
fall, high and dry, and a jack-screw 
was necessary to start it from its posi
tion, but when once started it was 
easily shoved into the water with hand
spikes On the following Thursday it 
was towed over to Cornell’s Bay 
(about half a mile) and there anchored 
and will be cleaned up and made ready 
for occupancy this week. Despite the 
prophesies of a number ol wiseacres, 
the hull of the houseboat, after lying 
out of the water all winter, has proved 
perfectly watertight, as after a week's 
exposure to wind and wave not a quart 
ol watei has found its way through the 
planking of the hull, which proves 
conclusively that the McLaughlin root 
paint is just as good a covering for the 
bottom of boats as it is for bouse roofs.

Destructive Storm.

During the storm on Tuesday after
noon, the new carriage house and 
stable owned by Mr. Munsell R. Bates 
at Elbe Mills was struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. A valu 
able horse was also killed, The hired 
man had driven the team into the 
stable when the storm came on and 
was sitting near the stall when the 
bolt struck the building, knocking the 
horses down and stunning the man. cat rates.
One of the horses was killed outright 
but the other recovered and was drag- Office : 
ged from the building. The buggies, 
cutters, robes, <fec. in the barn were 
got out, but a new mowing machine, 
and hay and grain that were in the 
barn was burned. We have not learn
ed whether there was any insurance on 
the 'building and contents or not.

During the same storm, two cows 
and a heifer were killed on the farm of i 
Mr. Lawson in New Boyne, and a 
large oak tree had the bark completely 
stripped from it on the farm of John 
Moore, half a mile west of this village.

Obituary.

Journal : With feelings of deep 
regret, it is our duty to chronicle the 
death of Mrs. John Hall of Gananoque 
Junction, who died last Wednesday,
May 2nd, 1900.

The deceased was born 49 years ago 
in the county of York, England, and 
came to this country, when a child, 
with her parents, tbe late Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno Chapman. The former was 
for many years prominently identified 
with tbe building of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and might also be called tbe 
progenitor of the cheese making indus
try in this part of the country. * In 
1868 she married Mr. J. Hall, and 
they settled on a farm two miles north
east of the Junction. Seven children 

left to mourn her death, two hav
ing died in infancy. The high resjiect 
and deep regard which was felt for the 
departed, was amply demonstrated by 
the large concourse which followed the 
remains to the Gananoque cemetery 
vault, where they were deposited for 
the present.

Deceased had been enjoying her 
usual good health until a short time 
ago, when she became very ill, though 
the fatal messenger came very gently 
and almost without pain, and found 
her quito resigned and fully prepared 
to follo^ Him.

Hall’s

ADVERTISING-
Business notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse- 

insertion.

-V
—o

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

stru^r„sliwl?ien^1^r^hrnV™enn
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

rne

Local Notes

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

“Difficulties give way to diligence," 
and disease germs and blood humors 
disappear when Hood's Sarsaprilla is 
faithfully taken.

The approaching eclipse of the sun 
is by some people held to be responsi 
hie for the peculiar and backward 
spring The eclipse 
28th inst.

A few days ago the little child 
whose life was so wonderfully pre
served by Caroline LaRose, in her mem
orable wanderings over the Charleston 
Lake ridges, died at the LaRose home, 
Donaldson’s bay.

The summer time-table on the B. <fc 
W. came into effect ou Monday last. 
Under it the train going east leaves 
Athens at 8.31 a. m. and going west 
leaves at 5.04 p. m. The cheese train 
leaves Athens at 10 a. m. and 4.25 
p. m. on Friday only.

At Brockville cheese board meeting 
on Thursday the highest prices offered 
were
colored. Only one sale was made on 
the board, though considerable changed 
hands at these figures after adjourn
ment. The cable was 63s for colored 
and 58s for white.

Mr. Harry Blanchard, H. S. student, 
had his nose badly smashed while play
ing baseball on Friday evening. He 

catching and stood a little too 
close to the striker’s club. The ser
vices of a physician were required to 
stop the profuse hemorrhage and dress 
the wound.

For Sale or to Rent.—My new 
brick house on Reid street. Posses
sion given at once. Also, call and see 
my elegant stock of carriages—super
ior in style, finish, and durability to 
any ever offered by me—and patronize 
heme industry. Prices will be right. 
—D. Fisher.

The Elbe cheese factory bad 
row escape from destruction by fire on 
Friday last. The fire started in the 
l-oof near the smokestack and had made 
considerable headway when discovered, 
but the presence of a tank of water 
under the roof enabled the factory em
ployees to successfully combat it and 
it was extinguished after about a 
square of tbe roof had been consumed.

Little Time’s Kndlesi Chain.

Eva—Mother, Tillie gets a dime 
every time she takes cod liver oil.

Mother—And what does she do with 
the money!

Eva—Well, she puts it in a box un
til she gets sixty cents, and then her 
mother buys more cod liver oil.

Crimson Cloyer.

This crop closely follows rye in the 
feeding rotation and has proved very 
valui ble in New Jersey. It has been 
proved to be quite as hardy as the red 
clover and has yielded from 8 to 11 tons 
of green forage per acre, depending up
on the method of seeding, whether on 
raw ground or as a clover crop. Ex
perience in the growth of this crop in
dicates that July is the best month for 
seeding, though it may be seeded as 
late as September and do well provided 
the autumn is moist and warm. The 
best crop is obtained when the soil is 
thoroughly prepared and the seed light
ly covered with a harrow or other tool 
that does not cover too deeply. The 
amount of seed may range from 10 to 
15 pounds per acre. On freshly pre 
pared soil the smaller quantity fre
quently answers quite as well as the 
larger, though when seeded in corn or 
other, crops tbe larger quantitv is pre
ferable.

Dr. Hall’s Rheematic Cure is put up in 50 
cent bottles, containing ten days’ treatment. 
For sale by all d rood Sts and dealers in 
medicine. Tbe Dr. Hall Medicine Co., Kire- 
«ton. Ont.

were
Then, a few years ago, she disposed of 
her property here and removed to 
Montreal, where she resided with her 
children. Her declining years were 
made happy by the affectionate minis 
trations of the different members of 
her family, and as the inevitable end 
of life drew near she was cheered by 
the consciousness of duty well done 
and by the glad hope of a blissful here-
afsh

occurs on the PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
hbockvilleBUELL TREET

WHY8ICI IN, RUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

DR C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST,

- ATHENS 
tarai teeth and

MAIN STREET 
The pre 

dental dii 
specialty. Gas

nervation 
senses

of the na 
affecting the oral cavity * 

administered for extracting.
e is survived by the following : 

two brothers, Chancy Bellamy of To- 
edo, and George who resides in the 
West ; two sisters, Mrs. Robinson of 
Smith’s Falls and Mrs. George Strat
ton of Toledo ; six daughters, Mrs. 
John Karley, Brockville ; Mrs. D. 
Forth, Glen Buell ; Mrs. Dr. Watts, 
Moose Creek ; Mrs. S. S. Holmes, 
Athens ; Miss Sarah and Miss Minnie, 
Montreal ; and two sons, Dr. Ed. and 
Dr. Will of Montreal. *

The remains were brought to Athens 
on Monday and after a brief service 
in the Methodist church, interment 
was made in the family plot, the pas
tor, Rev. E. W. Crane, officiating.

w. A. LEWIS.
NOTART 

on easy ter met.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office In Kincaid Block. Athens.

10 7-16 for white and 10J for
T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athene.

BROWN & FRASER.
A ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. O.flce 

h recently occupied by Fraser, Reyn fids * 
Fraser Comstock Block. Court Hons* Are., 
I; r-ville.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Se irity.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

was
Kit’s Skit.

“Kit," in the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, gives Hamilton a gentle rub 
down in this wise : “The Hamilton so 
ciety man walked round the Horse 
Show promenade, regarding himself 
with complacency. He was right in 
it, and was aware of the fact. ‘Yes,’ 
he said to a friend, ‘I didn’t forget a 
thing. I put on a clean shirt and 
collar and dipped my celluloid cuffs in 
ammonia and water. I had my shoes 
shined down on York street, and I got 
the shoeblack to brush all the bay and 
straw off me. If there’s something 
about me not up to-date, 
know it.' You didn’t forget to shave ! 
inquired his anxious friend. ‘Not 
much’ said the Hamilton society man, 
scornfully. ‘I had a big clean up and 
a brand-new shave before I left Ham
ilton last Tuesday.’ 
round the promenade to give our sweet 
Foul Hundred a chance to see the real 
thing."

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTART 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Cam- 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Male 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and om 
easiest terms.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserve 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate df 
Tqinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory» 
Harmony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, ete. 
Punils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University, 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Main St., Athens.

Xa nar-

I’d like to

MONEY TO LOAN.
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL cy to loan on real estate security at low-

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

cy

And he walked

MONEY TO LOAN
A BE 4L HEART CHARMER.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart Rends the Di
sease Clouds and Brings the Sunshine of 
Health in 30 Minutes.

The boon of quick relief is abun
dantly realized in the use of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the heart. In many 
cases where the patient has been con
sidered by physicians in attendence as 
beyond all hope of saving, this wonder
ful remedy has a charmed effect, and 
there is no case recorded, no matter 
how absolutely hopeless it appears, 
that this great Heart Cure has not 
given relief inside of thirty minutes 
and worked ultimate and speedy cure 
when persisted in.
Lamb & Son.

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest om 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 6# 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCH ISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c., Brockville

C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec-

B. W. LOVE BIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

Ï.0F
Sold by J. P. Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

rderof Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
nd 4th

Order of Foresters, meets in Hingo 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in eaok 

th at 7.30. Visitors always welcome'.
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY. R. S,The Knapp roller boat's failure to 

roll last season as was expected by its 
inventor, has not discouraged him. He 
has bad sevsral changes made and the 
boat will be given another trial in a 
few days at Prescott where it 
moored during the winter.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS. •

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

was

THE EDITOR’S DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
Quit Him the Day His Wife Commenced Us
ing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets for Stom
ach Ailments.

4tJ was attracted by one of the little 
•Chapter’ ‘ads’ telling about the merits 
of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, 
and my wife, being a great sufferer and 
having doctored for years for stomach 
troubles, we procured them, and it’s 
well within the truth to say that she 
never got^anything to give her relief 
until she used them. They worked 
like magic. She has not only been re
lieved of distress, Hut they have effect
ed what she believes will lie a perma
nent cure.” Editor 41 Light,” Yar
mouth, N. S. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc 
Son.

Brockville
are

BUSINESS COLLEGE
THIS PREACHES GREAT FAITH.

Deep Seated Catarrh was his Cross—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Lifted his Burden.

The Rev. Jas. L. Grimm, a well- 
known American divine, writing from 
Springet, Pa., says: “Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder has proved a wonder in 
my case. It did eyerything it claimed 
to do—gave me relief in a few minutes, 
and persistence in its use cured me of 
a very aggravating attack of catarrh in 
the throat and head. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any j-
other College whose graduates ate 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school . . .

Sent^- for catalogue and you 
will understand why. w

. 1'i-incipa.t

9
• •

C. W
BROCKVILLE, ONt.

’V"

S ‘TELE ATHENS REPORTER, MAT 16, 1900

Our splendidly made Boy’s Suits will give the 
parents pride in the boy and give the boy pride in 
his clothes....................

They are made by one of the best firms in the 
Dominion—W. R. Johnson, Toronto, who makes a 
specialty of Children’s Clothing. They are not only 
made to look well but also to wear well. . . . .

Double strength to resist hard knocks and 
double value to accommodate a hard 

times pocket book

M. SILVER,
West Cor. King and Hue 11 Sts.—Brockville

Buy your Boots and Shoes at SILVER’S—the cheapest 
place in town. .....

Hardwood Rollers
to the Front Again

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

ForJparticulars, &c, address

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Box 52 Lyn Ont.

THE

Atnens
Hardware

Store

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SLerwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders* Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Ivon Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

$£TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

O
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Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a "new roof ? Are you gointf to erect a new 
building? If so, you should send for circular/describing these 
goods or apply to j

w. g. McLaughlin
OntarioAthens
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LIFE 01 A FAE1 M ACT FRENCH CANADA THE BIGGEST BATH YET.

Adolph Sutro’s Splendid Gift to the 
City of San Francisco.

The finest public bath in the world 
is the Sutro Bath, at San Francisco, 
a monument to the memory of a 
public-spirited Mayor of tlie city, 
says the New York Journal.

The Sutro Bath is almost as big as 
Madison Square Garden. It is 500 
feet long and 254 feet wide; 100.- 
OOO square feet of glass is disposed 
in its roof to admit the light of day 
to its interior. ,

A great swimming tank stretches 
nearly the whole length of the build
ing. 350 feet long and 150 feet wide, 
It is amply long enough for spirit
ed swimming races. Numerous small
er tanks are stowed about. Alto
gether they hold nearly 2,000,000 
gallons of water.

The great house is built on a solid 
rock foundation, hollowed out to sea 
level. Pure salt watpr is admitted 
in vast quantities, permitted to set
tle in settling reservoirs and then 
passed through the tanks. There 
are 517 private dressing rooms and 
club rooms, with capacity for 
bathers each, 
are provided.

Above the tanks are seven tobog
gan slides, nine springboards, three 
trapezes, one high dive and 30 swing
ing rings, for non-bathers, there are 
seats provided at one end and a 
museum to while away their time 
in. The seats will accommodate 7.- 
400 spectators, and the restaurant 
will feed 1,000 people at once.

From any place in the building you 
can hear the waves of the open 
breaking upon two massive stone rip
rap breakwaters outside, which 
tain 750.000 cubic feet of rock. The 
engines which pump the water in 
and out are of enormous size. They 
supply 6.000 gallons every minute, 
lresh. clean and of the true sea 
temperature, at low tide. At high 
tide the tanks are flooded without 
jumping.

NOT QUITE SO DRUNK. ISSUE NO 20. 1900.
The Sleepy Passenger Who Passed 

Off a Counterfeit Dollar.is Told by (no Who Fas Under
gone Its Hardships. One of The Gordons Pays 

Tribute to Canadians.
“See that party with"the Jag 

ting in. the corner of the car ?” 
a conductor who was riding to the 
car barns1 in a trolley car.

“Yep ! He’s got a heavy bundle,” 
was the answer.

“Well, take this counterfeit 
dollar with you wlien you collect his 
fare. A passenger passed it on me 
a month] ago. If he gives you a dol
lar you can shove it on him.”

The conductor of 1>he car took the 
lead half-dollar, entered the car and 
the man with the jag held out a sil
ver dollar and received the counter
feit half and 45 cents in change.

“Worked like a charm,” said 
conductor as he readied the platform. 
“Here he comes now. He wants 
get off.”

The drunken man wobbled to the
from

sit-Stirred Up Over the Cures Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are Making.

said:T

Hard Work and Exposure to All 
Kinds of Weather Plays Havoc With 
the Strongest Constitutions—How 
Health May be Obtained.

( While life as a farmer is one of 
considerable independence, it is very
far from being one of ease. The very Dear Sir,-In answer to a paragraph 
nature of the calling is one that appearing in your paper of a past 
gxpoees its followers to all sorts of date under the heading of Acts of 
weather, and it is perhaps not sur- Bravery Performed During the War," 
prising that so many farmers suf- allow me to quote one which I wit
ter from chronic ailments. Mr. Thos. neased at l'aardeberg on the morning 
Me Adam, of Donegh, P. L. L, Is a of CTonje's surrender on Feb. 27th. 
fair example of this class. Mr. Me- Every one knows of the gallant dis- 
Adam himself says : “I was always P*u3' *nade by the Royal Canadians 
, . , . on that never-to-be-forgotten morn-
looted dpon as one having a rug- i„g, and how, as daylight broke, they 
ged constitution, but the hard worl*, had again occupied their trenches, 
coupled with the exposure incident Joaving 60 killed and wounded on the

__ . ... . . , field. As the sun came up behind theto Ife on a farm, ultimately proved kopjes, revealing once more to Cronje 
too much for me. About eighteen and his men the exact position of our 
months ago I was attacked with trenches, they opened a heavy fire
pains in the small of the back and ,,pon th,Pm' a™1 wo° *° the mnn wl>° 

.. .. . indiscreet enough to show his
Jlr*9t rney wer? °f an head and shoulders over the earth- 

intermittent nature, and while they works ! Between the trenches and the 
were extremely painful, would pass Boer position lay Canadian dead and 
away after a day or two. and dying. About 5.30 a wounded 
might not bother me again for about 500 yards away was seen to lie 
weeks. As the attacks, after each trying to make for our trenches 
Interval, grew more anfl more se- under a heavy fire, but was at last 
vere. I became alarmed and consult- observed to fall. Now and then he
ed a doctor, who said the trouble tween the volleys he was seen to 
was lumbago. His treatment would wave his hands as If lor assistance, 
give temporary relief, but nothing Smldenly from the left 
more, and ultimately I was a crip- trenches a form was seen to climb 
pie. To walk, or even to move about the earthworks in front of 
in a chair, or turn in bed caused trenches, jumping down 
intense agony, and in going about straight for the place 
I had to dej>end upon a cane. If 1 wounded lay, about 1)0 yards from the 
attempted to stoop or pick any- Boers' trendies. Utterly regardless of 
thing up, the pain would be almost tll° scathing fire which 
unbearable. This condition of affairs about him, lie ran on and 
had its effect upon my whole sys- reached the wounded man and tried 
tem, and for a man in the prime of tf> him, but it was too late for 
life, ray condition was deplorable. I the poor follow had breathed his 
think 1 had tried at least half a lasfc. Seeing it was of no avail, his 
dozen remedies before 1 found relief "'^Id-lie rescuer walked back 
and a cure, and this came to me ground he had covered, and nl- 
through the use of Dr. Williams' t"f>,llg*1 hul.cts whistled round him 
Pink Pills, which a friend urged me "» tile ground in every rii-
to try. 1 felt some relief before the loîV coolly ^gained Ins trench- 
first box was all gone, and by tile nLtï,lt i 1,"? „!>1|>fo atuck ,jetween

hlTwen ‘and ‘smart ‘ aif eTOr™and"T ,,a",ewnsPrivathe
not know*1 whetherlI|ita case”1^'' * *

the°^« \rrDCUrwm- entlrely°A"? to ^iM1Tlmvednoverdlduring0the0r "üt' 
of Dr. Williams link Pills puign seen a case of such coolness 

and the only regret I liave is that and pluck as that sustained by Pri- 
i. d!dr ';.ot try them at the outset, va to Thompson. Considering tile 
«ad, I done so I would not only have galling fire that swept the distance 
been saved much suffering, but con- | of four or five hundred yards which 

• Biderable money as well." he covered in his endeavor to reach
till* won tided man ; also his close 
proximity to the Boer trenches It

rr __... ,. , i seems marvellous that lie ever livedm enf 1,06nIfp sliglitly you ! to get within four hundred yards of 
fv f l‘i t r ’n kC8USSm0°th' llimi !,,,t to mention getting back 

,‘i V .if , ! without a scratch. His case is one
i article for c.ean- ; „f tlie most deserving of recognition 

JJf. tinware. Apply with a damp coming as it does from amongst tho 
rub <.ry; ... ,| r:lnks of tlie gallant Canadian vol-

„ rw niaj \cry often bp spcpil- ; unions, by whose. side we have 
Uy re. lereu by applying a cloth sat- j fought and marched since we left 
uratec. with essence of peppermint to | Uraspnn. and than whom a jollier or 
the sea. of pabï. p'm kier lot of hoys never lived. One

I ails and tubs may ho kept from of the Gordons Who Was There,
warping by painting them with gly
cerine.

To clean linoleum without washing, 
remove all tlie dust ; then take a bit 
of flannel sprinkled with paraffin and 
rub the linoleum. It will not only
make it appear like nctv, but will Elopements are o-f very infrequent
preserve it. ! occurrence in France, a fact that is

A too rapid boiling ruins tlie flavor I ia zar«e measure to the pecu-
of any sauce. It must boil up on«*e, j ,iaviLY of the French law {lerbaintng
but should never tlo more than aim- t(> ma rr in gey. .Not only must the
mer afterwards. contracting parties—uy to any age—

Don’t think water fIiouM l>e added ,lave t,w‘ written consent of their 
to spinach to cook it. It Is a mis- P-'1 rents, but also in case of 
take. death of their parents they

Don’t fail to add a drop or two of ta*11 consent of their grandpa r- 
vanilla flavoring to a pot of choco- <l,lts- Here is a ease instanced by a 
late. It is a great improvement. correspondent whose friend Suzanne B.

Don’t close the oven door with a WttS gaged to Henri S. 
bang when cake is linking ; the jar orphans, yet it was several months 
has spoiled many a fine loaf. before tlie ceremony could be per-

Don't wonder that 'corn beef is formed because of the number of 
tough if put into hot water first, nor I)aPers and certificates which were 
that it is ton salt if the water is not ,l<x'V*8ar-v for the celebration of 
changed at least three times while t,ÎPir miptials. No less titan four- 
boiling. tWM* certificates were absolutely in

dispensable, and Suzanne, as well as 
her fiance, was obliged to show in 
default of their parents presence or 
written consent : First, lier father’s 
death certificate : second, lier moth
er’s death certificate: third, 
father’s
fourth, her fa tiler’s mother's death 
certificate; fifth, her mother’s fntli- 

ileatli certificate ; sixth, her 
mother's mot tier’s death certificate ; 
seventh, lier own birth certificate. 
Several months elapsed before all 
these papers could l>e got together.

When at last all was ready .Suzanne 
B apjx'ared at the mairie and in
quired when she might in? married. 
“Have you the consent of your 
seil de fa mi lie V” (family council, which 
regulates tlie affairs of orphans and 
minors) was the question. “No. My 
parents died intestate.” “Then you 
can’tebe legally married.” “But I have 
no conseil tie faniilie.” “Well, then, 
get one as soon as .possible,” was the 
reply. And poor Suzanne was forced 
to write to all lier relatives in all 
corners of France—many of whom she 
had never seen—and ask tliem to 
come up to Paris to form a conseil 
île famille. After much exjiense, wor
ry and trouble, not to speak of law
yers’ fees, etc., the various members 
of the conseil de familie were at last 
collected together to give their con
sent to tlie marriage of Suzanuet and 
Henri.

AN INCIDENT OF PAARDEBERG. Hllalne Dcrosler, of St KdwMge, the 
liatest Reported—Formerly a Deli
cate Man—One Box of Dodd’s 

Kidney PHIs Instituted a 
Change.

hnlf-
♦Sergt. Rutherford sends this paper 
copy of “Tlie Friend.*’ published at 

Bloemfontein on March '30th, from 
which is clipped this testimony to 
Canadian braver.v :

St. Edwidge, Que., May 7.—Nothing 
has ever taken place in Quebec 
has caused such a universal sensation 
among all classes of people as tlie mir
aculous cures performed by the world- 
famous remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

From all over the Province new 
cases are reported every day. First we 
hear of a case of/Chronlc Rheumatism 
down In Drummond, cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills ; then a man in Sher
brooke is cured of Bright’s Disease. 
Then another cure of this formerly in
curable disease in Richelieu. Then 
away down the river, a woman in the 
county of Rlmouski, is cured of Dropsy.

In Montreal the cases of cures of 
various forms of Kidney Disease by 
Dodd s Kidney Pills are legion.

Diabetes. Bladder and Urinary Trou
bles, Women’s Weakness, Blood Disor- 
ders—all the kidney diseases, including 
Bright’s Disease, have been 
ently eradicated in scores of

that

tlie

to

dcor and unsteadily descended 
tlie car.

*‘Now, we’ll split up,” remarked the 
conductor of the car as lie drew the 
dollar from his pocket. And as both 
of the» conductors gazed at the silver 
dollar they gasped in unison : “We’re 
up ag’in it ! It’s a counterfeit dollar!”

nine
Nearly 2,000 lockers

City Trwsurer Robb, of Montreal, 
lias a list showing the number of 
civic employees whose salaries have 
been seized and who are in financial 
trouble. It shows that no less than 
four hundred permanent employees 
during the past year have had the:a 
salaries seized for one reason or 
another.

perinan- 
_ cases.

It is claimed that wherever Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are honestly used they 
never fail to drive kidney disease out 
of the human system. This has been 
found absolutely true by thousands of 
people throughout Quebec.

Hilaine Derosier, of St. Edwldge, a 
village near the Grand Trunk line in 
Compton county, is among tlie latest 
reported. He was tortured with kid
ney disease. He was naturally deli
cate, never having been very strong. 
He was treated by numerous and 
ious doctors, but they availed nothing. 
He was then living out west, but came 
home east to be treated. Here he heard 
or Dodd’s Kidney Pills. One box suf
ficed to show him that lie could be 
cured if he kept on. This spring lie is 
returning with his family to his home 
in western Canada, Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills having made a strong man out 
of him. Similar eases are coming to 
hight from all over the Province.

thighs.

man

con- A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

.Tho most wonderful effects produced by
our 

to make 
where the

KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLSvar- The British cruiser Buzzard his 
rived at Halifax from Bermuda.

ar-In cunng Sick Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placed them at 
the head of all medicine.

75 Pills in a box 25 cents at all Druggists, or 
mailed by M. F. EBY, Port Elgin, Ont.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE NEW 
Coffee manufactured by the Coffee Co., 

mington, Ont. ; free sample scut 
at ion ; Superior to all others.

hissed 
ht last Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of tho ear. There is only one 
‘way to cure Deafness, and that is by consti
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
hearing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness 
is the result, and unless the inflammation can 
be taken out and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing will bo destroyed for
ever ; nine cases out of ten are caused bv 
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall’s C atarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

■V■

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
N onge and Gcrrard streets. Toronto. Certain
ly the leading Business Training School in 
Canada. Twelve regular teachers. Fifteen 
rooms in actual use for class and study halls. 
Splendid equipment, including SIXTY Type
writing Machines. Enter any time. No vaca
tions. Write for calendar.

W. H. SHAW.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
23c. E. W. Grove’ssignaturo is on each box.

Take linl Liliths 800.00 XEMtItfSSS
lor Catalogue. ELECTRO-VAPOR LAUNCH GO..

____________ HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

his

Thanked by the Queen.
Mrs. Fessenden, of Hamilton, is to be 

congratulated upon having received 
through Sir Arthur Bigge the thanks 
of Her Majesty tho Queen for the copy 
of lier brochure entitled, “The History 
of tho Union Jack,” which the auth
oress had. sent to Her Majesty. Tlie 
London School Board liave ordered 
2,000 of this little leaflet for distribu
tion among the children of the school 
on Empire Day.

S-rofula cured by Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills.

j^GENTS WANTED FOR OUR TWO^NEW

(four books in one); and “Dwight L. Moody. 
The Man and His Mission the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low. and the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements for the canvassers’benefit. William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

mmn PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
h I I X Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 

fits or nervousness after first day*» 
_ , , . use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
Foi sale by J. A. Hartc, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

is one
, _ F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O, 
by Druggists, 75c.
Hull’s Family Pills

xa-soid
are the best.

That Mçek Feeling.
“Gotlcft seems to be awfully cut up 

over not being elected grand high um- 
tararuro of his lodge,” said the pallid 
man.

‘‘Cut up!” reiterated the rubicund 
man. “He says he feels just like he did 
tlie first time his wife called him an 
idiot.”—Indianapolis Journal.

By their action on the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, Miller’s Worm Pow
ders correct all such troubles na Lack 
of Appetite, Biliousness, Drowsiness, 
Sallow Complexion, etc.; nice to take.

An Unheard of Girl.
“Flavilla Flipps is 

markable girl I know.”
“In what special respect?”
“Why. there isn't a milliner in the 

world who can make her spend 
cent more on a hat than she start- I 
ed out to spend.”

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for Children Teething, It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy ror Diarrhoea. Twenty*» 
five cents a bottle.Household Hints.

Goat With an Appetite for Crape
The police of Jersey City have been 

tr.\ ing for some time to catch the mis
creant who has been in tlie habit of 
stealing crape from the doors of houses 
in which deaths have taken place. The 
thief was caught# one morning in tlie 
' ery act. He was, a disreputable-lock
ing goat, and he was rapidly swal
lowing a long crape scarf which lie 
was pulling from the doorbell as fast 
as he could get it down his throat.

(ILL REFINERS MAKE SUGAR
BUT

the most re- St. Lawrence Sugar RellneryK LOI* EM ENTS HARE IN FRANCE.
’ll

Parental Consent Required no Matter 
What (he Age. one

MAKESThere are many families who 
Miller s Worm Powders for all Sr.UWRENC

[GRANULATE^
use 

ages
In casés of biliousness, and claim bet
ter results than from any other medi
cine ; one dose is usually sufficient to 
correct the trouble.

Minard’s Liniment 
Friend.

Lumberman’s THE SUGAR1A Probable Reason.
Mrs. Boon—Why do you suppose she 

insisted on being married In a balloon?
Mr. Hoon—I don’t know, unless it 

was because she thought no man on 
earth was good enough for lier.—Tlie 
Smart Set.

• • • • • •
Pleasant Anticipations.tlie 

must ob- “It’s funny what freaks some fel
lows take. There’s tha; rich brother 
of Simpkins’, for instance. He’s gone 
to South Afric

THEIR GRANULATED IS

a to fight the Boers.” 
“Simpkins is his heir—isn’t he I” 
“I guess so. Why ?”
“I heard him bragging to-day that 

he’d be able to pay all his debts and 
buy a stealm yacht in a couple of 
months.”—Harper's Bazar.

100 PER GENT. PURE.Both were
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

A Pertinent Inquiry.
Nell—Mr. Shortleigh proposed last 

night.
Bess—And did you confess 

thing ?
Nell—Well. I admitted that I loved 

him.
Bess—Of course, but did

1every-
They Speak for Themselves.

A Waltham Watch for JgHunting Big Game in Africa. Pi<

have found it a valuable remedy for all inter 
nal pain, and would greatly recommend it to 
the public.—N. T. Kinosi.ky.

Lkeds County, Jan. 9.-Wo are not in the 
habit of puffing patent medicines, but we can 
not withhold our testimony ns to the gr»at value 
of Nerviline as a remedy for pain. We have 
pleasure in commending ii as a never-failing 
remedy.-Rev: H. J. Aw.kn. Bkxj. Dillon 
and many others. Sold by druggists.

tellAn expedition lias just left England 
with the object of ascending tlie Nile 
as far up as possible beyond Khar 
toum and exploring the country on 
both sides of tho river south of Fa 
s hex la, which is said tô teem with 
big game of all kinds. Almost nothing 
is known of the zoology of the 
glon of tho T:pi>er Nile and the expe
dition will devote most of its atten 

subject, making exten
sive collections as it works its way

him that the report about ^your be
ing an heiress was false?

her
father's death certificate ; Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

*L

and stem-sot, for only $<#.UU. We will guarantee It t® 
be exactly as represented, and should it not, in your 
opinion, be so, wo will return your money. We want 
your trade. To get it is why wo make this offer, and 
wo are confident that our business judgment will 
be misplaced. We know that by pleasing you is 
only way for ue to earn your good-will and constant

In Chicago.
“What’s the difference, waiter, be

tween your ‘clam chowder’ and your 
‘Back Bay clam chowder* ?” “We put a 
clam in the Back Bay chowder, tdr.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

ers

With a Spice of Malice.
“When one is tightly laced,” 

marked the plain girl, as tliey filed 
slowly out towrard the foyer, “it is 
a good deal of trouble to throw an 
<H>^ra cloak over one’s shoulders, isn’t

“I don’t know," said tlie handsome 
girl, “I never liave to.”

That fulness after meals promptly 
relieved by taking one of Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills after each meal.

thetlon to this re-

patronage.up. Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

That man may safely venture on 
hi«s way who is so guidied that he 
cannot ai ray. —Walter Scott.

/ You may not desire to send us any money in 
vanee with your order, as our reliability is unknown 
to you. Should this be so you need not send us any 
money at all, but we will send the watch to such ex
près» office a» you may name for you to examine. If 
as we represent it you baud the money to tho express 
agent and take the watch ; if not. return* it at our 
expense. We make this otter solely to prove our good 
faith, and because we want your confidence and hope 
to sell you other articles thàt you may want in the 
future. W rite at once.

ad-
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Painful CornsAlfred A, Taylor, of Margaree, says: 
“One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of tlie gamble joint, 
and saved a horse worth $140.

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuable horse that tlie 
Vet. had given up with a few bottles 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BARR & COMPANY,
P. 0. Box 63, Hamilton, Ont.

A Wife's Epitaph. TORMENT AND BOTHER 
PEOPLE AT THIS SEASON.It was not hors to stir the world 

With some great deed, or on Fame’s 
scroll

To write her name, vet day by day 
She helped one weary soul'.

Not here to lend nn army vast,
Or place her name all names above; 

But here to guide one heart aright— 
Simply to live and love.

-=ft SURE GURE.S- 
lUTNAM’S 

AIN LESS 
CORN
EXTRACTOR

$200 III GOLD,OJ C^ T _8 | o O D W 

A j S O H T Tj 8 
OjJ. T M - I a| III; —Leslie’s World.

FREEDon’ts for Dog-Owners.
Don’t chain your dog.
Don’t feed your dog small bones.
Don’t let your dog suffer with fleas.
Don’t kick your dog if you wish him 

to obey you.
Don’t give raw milk to puppies, al

ways boil or scald it.
Don’t feed a dog candy or sweets. 

It often produces fits.
Don’t forget that the flies annoy 

your dog as much as they do you.
Don't allo^v your dog to roam Uie 

streets because he has a license.
Don’t allow stale water to go down 

the dog's throat while in 
ment.

Don’t fail to have a regular time 
for exercising, feeding and caring for 
your dog.

Don't fail to see that your dog lias 
sufficient bedding to keep himself 
warm and that it is clean.

Don’t allow your dog to bark and 
howl at Right. H© can be broken of 
that lia bit easily and quickly.

Don’t fail to give your dog k bath, 
but be sure his coat is thoroughly 
dried before exposing him to the gold

Placing the Blame.
•‘Isabel, I told you particularly not 

to tell Blanche that sec*ret, and you 
went right off and told her.”

“Well, it’s all your fault, Eleanor ; 
you put it into my head by telling 
mo no(t to tell her.”

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physi
cians.

Ring in Love and Witchcraft.
The ring has figured not only ini do

mestic concerns—in affairs of love and 
Iwitcjicraft—but in church and state. 
The Greeks of ancient days elevated 
the ring from a mere bauble to a sen
timental distinction, and ever since 
that time the ring has assumed a sig
nificance accorded to no other article 
of personal adornment. By them It 
was regarded as a type of eternity, 
and became the emblem of stability 
pnd affection.

When children are pale, peevish and 
restless at night they require a dose 
or two of Miller’s Worm Powders.

Steamboats on the Dead Sea.
Steamboats are to be put on the 

Dead Sea for traffic between the vil
lages on the banks. The first boat is 
already on the way

Can’t eat? Take Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills for a few days and observe 
the results.

#
We will give tho above award to any person who will correctly arrange the above M 

letters to sped the names of three email Canadian cities Each lino reoresente one name. ^ 
Try it, W e will positively give the money away, and you may be the fortunate person. I " 
Should there be more than one set of correct answers, the money will be divided equally, t ► 
For instance, should five persons send in correct answers, each will receive $40.00: should . l 
ten persons send in correct answers, each will receive $30.00; twenty persons, $10.00 each. 1 * 
We do thi* to quickly introduce our firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible, i w 
SEND NO MONEY WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A postcard XPutnam's Painless Corn and Wart Bxtrac 

tor Is guaranteed to remove without pain 
In oneto three daps the most trouble
some corns, warts and bunions.

will do. Address X. Y. Supply Co., Orillia, Can.
The Cause.

First Young Man (as he tastes a 
Reviled egg for tlie first time)—My ! 
but these eggs taste funny !

Second Young Man—Is that so ? The 
old hen must have been a comedienne. 
—Judge. _____________ * „

There is no age at which it is so im
portant to ket\p up the general health 
as from 12 to 20. Tlie licet remedy 
for this is Miller’s Compound Iron 
PUls.

The peati| 
tario havjÆJE

SURE. SAFE. PAINLESS.

E. B. EDDY'S 
! PARLOR MATCHES

If you are a sufferer from corns of any de
scription whatsoever, hard corns, soft corns, 
bleeding corns, go at once to the nearest deal
er in medicine and procure a bottle of the 
famous Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor.

Everyone speaks well of “Putnam’s,’’ and 
tho reason is quite patent. It is painless and 
prompt. It Is the only article for the removal 
of command warts that does all that is claimed

confine-

1

Produce a QUICK, SURE “LIGHT" every time. The? have had a 
reputation for nearly half a century.

For Vale hr all First-Class Dealers.
\ MANUFACTURED BY

Putnam’s Corn Extractor contains nothing 
injurious and is entirely vegetable In composi
tion. Money refunded if it fails to cure.

Beware of all substitutions, and take only 
the genuine red-label Putnam's. Every bottle 
guaranteed.

Sold by all dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
of 25c.^ to any addross by N. C. POLSON & CO.,

. J. *

trees in ^Western On- 
mffered from hailstorms, 
feared tlie crop will be 
r in consequence. But it 
yet to give up hope of 

hee uod cream a tew months

it
3h 1

;!-)Y 00», LIMITED, Hull, Canada.THE E B.
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Strong
Bones
In speaking about Scott’s 

Emulsion for children, you 
should not forget that it con
tains lima and soda, just 
what the child must have to 
form strong bones and good 
teeth. It’s this forming time 
you want to look after.

Crowing bodies must have an 
easily digested fat Just think how 
much of it there is in milk, as cream.

Scon’s Emulsion
b even more easily digested than 
cream. It's surprising how chil
dren thrive when given it

Don't keep the children living on 
the edge of sickness all the time. 
Make them strong and ragged, 
plump and hearty. Scott’s Emul
sion of Cod-liver Oil and the Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda will do 
this for them.
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TALMAGIAN ADMONITION
FOR THE MOVING SEASON

plumber. Is It less carriage? More 
room for robust exercise. Is it less 
social position? Fewer people who 
want to drag you down by their jeal
ousies. Is it less fortune to leave In 
your last will and testament? Less 
to spoil your children. Is it less money 
for marketing? Less temptation to 
ruin the health of your family with 
pineapples and indigestible salad^. Is 
it a little deaf? Not hearing so many 
disagreeables.

I meet you'this springtime at the door 
of your new home, and while I help you 
lTlt the clothes basket over the banis
ters and the carman is getting red in 
the face in trying to transport that ar
ticle of furniture to some new destina
tion I congratulate you. You are going 
to have a better time this year, some 
of you, than you ever had. You take 
God and the Christian religion in your 
home, and you will be grandly happy. 
God in the parlor—that will sanctify 
vour sociabilities. God in the nursery 
—that will protect your children. God 
in the dining hall—that will make the 
plainest meal and imperial banquet. 
God in the morning—that will launch 
the day brightly from the drydocks. 
God in the evening—that will sail the 
day sweetly into the harbor.

And get Joy, one and all of you, whe
ther you move or do not move. Get 
lov out of the thought that we are soon 
all going to have a grand moving day. 
Do you want a picture of the new 
house into which you will move? Here, 
it is. wrought with the hand of a mas- 
house of this tabernacle were dissolv- 
ter, “We know that, if our earthly 
ed. we have a building of God, a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens." HoW much rertt will we have 
to oav for it? We are going to own 
it. How much must we pay for it? 
How much cash down, and how much 
left on mortgage? Our Fa their is going 
to give it as a free gift. When are we 
going to move into it? We are moving 
now. On moving day heads of families 
are very apt to stay in the old house 
until they have seen everything off. 
They send ahead the children, and they 
send ahead the treasures and the valu
ables. Then, after awhile, they will 
come themselves. '

On almost the first load, we, the chil
dren. were sent on ahead to the 
house, and we arrived with shout and 
laughter, and in an hour we had ranged 
through every room in the house, the 
barn and the granary. Toward night, 
and perhaps in the last wagon, father 
and mother would come, looking very 
tired, and we would come down to the 
root of the lane to meet them and te*ll 
them of all the wonders we discovered 
In the new place, and then, the last 
wagon unloaded, the candles lighted, 
our neighbors who had helped us to 
move—for in those times neighbors 
helped each other—sat down with us 
at a table on which there

SUNDAY SCHOOL the gospel upon different hearts. The 
hearers of the Word can generally be 
ranged under the four classes here 
enumerated.
Juirvest has ordained certain 
especially for the work of the minis
try, that does not exclude anyone from 
sowing the seed of the Gospel.

The Lord desires that they that 
bear the vessels of the Lord be clean, 
and tlie rule is that the husbandmemi 

to be first partakers of the fruit ; 
yet sometimes an unworthy sowrer 
has seen success, and bad men have 
seen tlie seed blessed and prosi>ered 
under their labors. The seed is good ; 
it will germinate under proper condi
tions.

The soils. This has been called by 
someone the parable of the soils.
Speaking literally, we cannot condemn 
the unfavorable, or commend the good 
soil. It could not help being just as it 
was; it cannot change itself or be 
any tiling else than it is. But when our 
Lord makes tlie application He takes 

from the inanimate to the' animate 
Irresponsible to the responsible, 
wayside hearer has brought 

himself to that state by exposing his 
heart to evil influencée and permit
ting It to be the playground of doubt 
and unconcern. He does not care to 
think upon his obligation to God, and 
drives serious reflection from him 

o'! 118 bttrd «s adamant.
Ihe stoiiey-ground hearer has done 

nothing’ to clear the ground or deepen 
the shallow soil of ids heart. He does 
not think deeply, is easily affected 
either for good or bad. He rushes into 
the profession and confession of re
ligion without counting the cost. Ho 
mistakes physical sensation for the 
moving of God's spirit in his soul- 
sent unentality fer spirituality. His 
religion leaves lilfti with his subsiding : 
emotions, and, like Ephraim's "morn- ! 
ing cloud" or "early dew" experience, 
is very soon dissipated.

The thorny-ground hearers are per- j
sons who, while they may receive the 1 There Is not a very encouraging 
seed into their hearts, «and mean to outlook for wool growers. Prices 
let it come to full fruition, loolishly, i which dealers are now quoting for 
ir not wickedly, allow domestic or ! wool are rather lower than they were 
business cares to crowd out religious j a week ago. One reason for this is the 
duties. They neglect prayer, scrip- | absence of demand for Canadian wool 
ture rending and other means of grace • from United Staten buyers, 
and soon become barren and unfruit
ful.

The good-ground hearer is found in 
the right condition of fitness. He 
gives deep attention to the word, and 
"understandeth it." He lias permitted 
the gospel plough to break up his 
fallow ground. He has gathered the 
stones out of the 
guards against danger from thorns by 
w<utchfulness and prayer.

To revert to the thought of per
sonal responsibility. The wayside 
heart can yield itself to the mellow 
ing influences of God’s spirit. Its 
efforts, supplemented by the help of 
Hod, can bring it to the point of .at
tention a'nd thoughtful action. The 
bir<ls of evil thoughts, or. of trifling 
incidents, will not be permitted any 
longer to steal the good seed. The 
wayside can become good soil. Tlie 
same can be said of the stoney and 
thorny ground.

I Market Reporta^i
: While the Lord of the

onesINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO.VIU 
MAY 20, 1000. The Week.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices aH 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash.

Parable of the Sower.—Matt. 13:1-8; 18-23.
Suptv—What is the Golden Text ? 

School—The seed is tlie Word of God. 
Luke vUi. 11.

What is the Central Trutli ? Fruit- 
bearing depends upon tlie condition of 
the heart.

What is the Topic ? Hearing and do-

Don’t Get Puffed Up If You Are Moving 
Into a Large House—Need of Pa- 

tience.and Equipoise.

!. July, i 
$0 67 3-8 
073 1-41

Chicago .........
New York ... .
Milwaukee ...
Toledo ..............
Detroit, red............ .. 0 73 3-4 0 73 3-8
Detroit, white ......... 0 73 3-4
Duluth, No. ,11

Northern ............... 0 67 1-2 0 68 3-8
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 69 1-4 -----
Minneapolis, No. ll

Northern ................ 0 65 7-8 0 65 7-8
Minneapolis, No. 1 

hard

-<i .......... 067 1 2 -----
.......... 0 7378 07338

ing.
JWhat is the Outline? I. The sower. 

II. Tlie seed. III.. The soil.
When was the 

D. 28.
Where was the Place? On the shore 

of the Sea of Galileo near Capernaum.
Who were the Persons? Jesus. The 

tiisciples. The multitudes.
What are the Parallel Accounts ? 

Mark lv., 1-20 ; Luke vlll., 4-15.
Commentary—Connecting Links—On 

the return of Christ from His tour in 
southern Galilee He healed a demoniac, 
which caused the Pharisees to assume 
open opposition and to declare that 
His miracles were wrought by the 
power of Beelzebub, the prince of the 
devils.

1 The same day—The day the ser
mon was preached that is recorded in 
the preceding chapter. The house— 
Peter’s house, where He was 'accus
tomed to dwell in Capernaum. Sat by 
the seaside—By the sea of Galilee. 
Jesus sat ill the boat with tlie multi
tude standing on tlie shore.

2. Great multitudes were gathered 
together—The Pharisees had been 
laboring by base calumnies to drive 
the people away from Jesus, but they 
still flocked after Him ns much ns 
ever. Christ will be glorified in spite 
of all opposition ; He will be followed. 
—Henry.

3? In parables—This was the first 
of Christ’s parabolic utterances. “A 
parable is an allegorical relation or 
representation of something real in 
life or nature, from which a moral is 
drawn for instruction.” A sower 
went forth to sow—Whoever soweth 
the word of God in the hearts of the 
people is represented by the sower 
in the parable. (1) Jesus Christ, who 
came to sow tlie good seed in this 
evil world (2) The apostles who scat
tered it over the world. (8) All who 
go forth, in public or in private, to 
teach or to preach the truths of the 
word of God. (4) All whose holy ex
ample illustrates and impresses those 
truths.

4. When he sowed—A sower would 
sow in the proper season. Fell by the 
wayside—There are four kinds of 
ground mentioned. The first is the 
wayside where no plough had brok
en it up.

5. Upon stoney places—Luke says, 
"upon a rock.” "Tlie rocks of Pales
tine and Syrii^are mostly limestones, 
with many , stretches, covefted 
with an inch or so of soil.” Hall.

A Washington report : This discourse 
ef Dr. Talmage.is pertinent at this time 
of year, when many people are mov
ing from house to house, and it teach
es lessons of patience and equipoise in 
very trying circumstances; text, Phil- 
ippians lv., 12: "I know both how to be 
abashed, and I know how to abound."

I have known people who were kind 
and amiable and Christian in their 
smaller house—no sooner did they go 
over the doorsill of the new house than 
they became a glorified nuisance. They 
were the terror of dry goods clerks and 
the amazement of ferry boats into which 
they swept, and if compelled to stand 
a moment with condemnatory glance 
turning all the people seated into crim
inals and convicts. They began to 

youiself to all circurn- hunt uP ,the family coat of arms, and 
etances in life? Could you go up with- had 1,on couchant or unicorn rampant 
out pride, and could you come down °n lhe carriage door; when, if they had 
without exasperation? Teach the same \ne appropriate coat of arms, it would 
lesson to us all. have been a butter firkin, or a shoe

We are at a season of the year when J®8* or a P*ow or a trowel. Instead of 
vast populations in all our cities are being like all the rest of us, made out 
changing residence. Having been born °£ dust* they would have you think 
.in a house, we do not have full appre- I they were trickled out of heaven on a 
elation of what a house is. It is the ! *umP of loaf sugar. The first thing you 
growth of thousands of years. The hu- ; know of them, the father will fail in 
man race first lived in clefts of rocks, business, and the daughter will 
the beasts of the field moving out of off wlth a French dancing master. A 
the caverns to let the human race move woman spoiled by a finer house is bad 
in. The shepheids and the robbers fn°u&h. but a man so upset is sicken- 
Btill live in caverns of the earth. The ,n*»- ™be lavendered fool _ 
troglodytes are a race which to this • 60 da,nty and so precise and so affect- 
day prefer the caverns to a house. They .ed in the ro11 of his e>'es or the whirl of 
are warm, they are large, they are J1*8 cane or lhc clicking of the ivory 
very comfortable, they are less sub- Handle against his front teeth, or his 
ject to violent changes of heat and effeminate languor and his conversa- 
cold. We come on along down in the von, 80 interlarded with "oh's" and 
history of the race, and we come to "ah’s" that he is to me a dose of ipecac- 
the lodge, which vas a home built out nanha. Now, my_ friends, if you move 
ef twisted tree tranches. We come mto a iai'ger house, thank God for 
further on down in the history of the more room—for more room to hang 
race, and we con e to the tent, which your Ratures, for more room in which 
was a home built with a round hole ?° gather your friends, for more room 
in the center and skins of animals which to let your children romp and 
reaching out in all directions, mats on p,ay* £°r more room for great book- 
the floor fDr people to sit on. cases filled with good reading or wealth

Time passed on, and the world, after bric-a-brac. Have as large and as 
much invention, came to build a house, “ne a house as you can afford to have, 
which was a space surrounded by but do not sacrifice your humility and 
tiroad stones, against which the earth yoar common sense; do not lose your 
was heaped from the outside. The roof balance; do not be spoiled by your suc- 
was made of chalk and gypsum and cesses.
coals and stones and ashes pounded to- 'cars ago we were the guests in an 
gether. After awhile the porch was English manor." The statuary, the fern- 
born, after awhile the gate. Then hun- c,les* the botanical and horticultural 
dreds of years passed on, and in the £enius of the place had done all they 
fourteentli century the modern chim- could do to make the place attractive, 
r.ey was constructed. The old Hebrews For generations there had been an 
had openings in their houses from j amassing of plate and costly surround- 
which tlie smoke might escape if it pre- ‘ngs- . At half-past nine o'clock in the 
ferred, but there was no inducement ! fn°rning the proprietor of the estate 
offered for it to leave until the mod- had the bel1 rung, and some 20 or 30 
era chimney. Wooden ftevs opened the ™an-servants and maid-servants came 
door, or the keyhole was large enough m to Payers. The proprietor of the 
lo allow the finger to be inserted for ?state read the scriptures, gave out the 
the lifting of the latch or the sliding bymn- bis daughter at the organ start- 
of it. There beii-g no windows, the ed tbc music, and then, the music over, 
people were depei lent for light upon | the proprietor of the estate kneeled 
latticework, over w lich a thin veil was down and commended all his guests, all 
drawn down in tin » of winter to keep his family. aJl his employes, to the 
dut the elements. Vindow glass was, Lord Almighty. God qan trust such 
eo late as two or 1 tee hundred years a man as that with a large estate. He 
ago, in England an Scotland so great knows how to abound. He trusted God, 
a luxury that only i e very wealthiest and Pod trusted him. And I could call 
could afford it. A i ind mill and an °*T ,lle r°H of 50 merchant princes 
oven and a few leati in bottles and mighty for God as they are mighty in 
some rude pitchers am. plates made up 1 worldly successes. Ah. my friends, do 
the entire equipment <.f the culinary I not be puffed up by any of the 
department. But the hume planted In ses of lhis life- do not be spoiled by the 
the old cave or at the foot of a tent number of liveried coachmen that may 
pole has grown and enlarged and stop at y°ur door, or the sweep of the 
spread abroad until we have the mod- k,nff lrail across the imported tapestry, 
ern house, with its blanches and Many of those who come to your house 
roots and vast growth and height and are fawning parasites. They are not so 
depth of comfort and accommodation. much in love with you as they are in 

Architecture in other days busied it- ove wlt“ your house and your 
■elf chiefly in planning and building <*s" You move down next year to 320 
triumphal arches and basilicas and Loxv Water Mark street and see how 
hippodromes and mausoleums and col- many of their carriages will halt at 
umns, while they allowed the people y°?r door-
for residences to burrow like muskrats But 1 must have a word with those 
In the earth. St. Sophia's of Constan- who in this Mayday time move out of 
tinople, St. Mark’s of Venice, St. Peter s lar&er residences into smaller. Some- 
of Home are only the Haphaeled walls times the pathetic reason is that the 
against which lean the squalor and family has dwindled in size and so 
the pauperism of many nations. I re- much room is not required, so they 
joice that, while our modern architects move out into smaller apartments. I 
give us grand capitols in which to leg- know' there are such cases. Marriage 
islate. and grand courthouses in which has taken Borne of the members of the 
to administer iustice, and grand family, death has taken other 
ehurches in which to worship God, they bers of the 
also give much of their time to the 
planning of comfortable abodes for our 
tired population.

Thank God for your home—not mere
ly the house you live in now, but the 
house you were born in and the ; 
houses you have resided in since 
began your earthly residence, 
you go home to-day, count over the 
number of those houses in which you 
have resided, and you will be surprised.
©nee in a while you find a man who 
lives in the house where he was born 
and where his father was born, and his 
grandfather was born, and his

Time? .September, A.
ift

0 67 3 8
—the ron Live Çattle Mark et.

Milch cows, each........................ |30 00 to $45 00
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. 4 65 to 4 85 
Export cattle;light, percwt... 4 40 to 4 60
Butchers' cattle, choice............ 4 10 to 4 35
Butchers’ cattle, good............... 3 70 to 4 00
Butchers’ common, per cwt__ 3 25 to 3 60
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 60 to 4 00 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... 3 35 to 0 00 
Steers, short-keep, 1,100 

1,200 lbs
feeders, 900 to 1,100 lbs. cwt ...
Stock steers, 400 to 900 lbs. per

cwt............................................
Butchers’ bulls, per cwt............

lit stock bulls, per cwt........
iieep, export ewes, per cwt...
do. bucks....................................

Sheep, butchers’, each...............
Limbs, yearlings, per cwt........
Lambs, picked ewes, wethers..
Spring lambs, each...............

alvcs, per head............
Hogs, choice, per owt...

j Hogs, light, per cwt..........
Hogs, heavy, fat, per cwt.

I

Happy Paul! Could you really ac
commodate

toii n-
4 10 to 4 30 
3 70 to 4 00
3 GO to 3 60 
3 00 to 3 35
2 00 to 2 50 

to
to 4 00

3 00 to 5 00
5 00 to li 50
6 50 to « 75
4 75 to 5 OU
2 00 to 10 0O 
6 25 to 0 00
5 50 to 0 00 
5 75 to 0 0(1
3 00 to 0 00 
2 25 to 0 00

35 4 00 5 00
3 00

<goes around

stags
The Wool Markets.

There
are only two lot** of last season’s flip 
of any extent still held in this Pro
vince by Canadian buyers, 
could probably be bought now' for 
21c. The highest price touched by 
the hist season’s clip was 21c. Very 
little wool, if any, sold higher than 
that price. The opening prices of wash
ed fleece wool during tlie last week 
in May, and the prices in the last 
week in November for tlie past three 
or four years in this market have been 
ns follows :

These

way. He now
was every 

luxury they could think of. Well, my 
dear Lord knows that some of us have 
been moving a good while. We have 
sent our children ahead, we have sent 
many of our valuables ahead, sent 
many treasures ahead. We cannot go 
vet. There is work for us to do, but 
after awhile it will be toward night, 
ar.d we will be very tired, and then 
we will start for our new home, and 
those who have gone ahead of us they 
will* see our approach, and they will 
come down the lane to meet us. and 
they will have much to tell us of what 
they have discovered in the “house of 
màhv mansions." and of how large the 
rooms are and of how bright the foun
tains. And then, the last load unload
ed. the table will be spread and our 
celestial neighbors will come in to sit 
down with our reunited families, and 
the chalices will be full, not with the 
wine that sweats in. the vat of earthly 
intoxication, but with "the new wine 
of the kingdom." And there for the 
first time we will realise what fools 
we were on earth when we feared to 
die. since death has turned out only to 
be the moving from a smaller house in
to a larger one, and the exchange of a 
pauper’s hut for a prince’s castle, and 
the going upstairs from a miserable 
kitchen to a glorious parlor. O house 
of God not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens!

;
May.

1900 .............. I..16c to 17c
1899 .........tf. ...18c to 14c 17c to 20c
1898 .........
1897 .........

Toronto Farmers* Market.

16c
21

l.r»c
21c

May 7.—On the street market here 
to-day 800 bushels of goose wheat 
sold at 72 l-2c to 73c, and one load 
of red fall wheat at 69c. Three hun
dred bushels of oats sold at 31 l-2o 
to 32 l-2e. Twenty loads of liaÿ sold 
steady at $10 to $12 a ton. irj §7 
loads of straw at $8 to $9 ? /i.

The general market was quw^ -..fsk 
at steady prices. fW)

Butter—Mode rate offerings/ 15o 
to 16c for dairy i>ound roy..'

Eggs—Offerings were ihrge and 
demand quite strong. Prices 
quoted at 12c to 13c.

Poultry—Demand was not brisk, and 
prices seemed «a trifle easier. Chick* 
ens were quoted at 60c to 90c, and 
turkeys at 12c to 13c.

This is the second kind of ground. 
Forthwith they sprung up—"A thin 
surface of soil above a shelf of rock 
is like a hotbed ; the stone keeps the 
heat and stimulates the growth.”

6. They withered away—Luke says 
"it lacked moisture.” Tlie hot sun 
soon dried up the little moisture and 
scorched tlie

7. Among 
of soil was good, and there was hope 
of a harvest, but the ground was 
filled with pernicious seeds.

8. Good ground. The fourth kind of 
soil was rich and well prepared. "No
tice the gradation in respect to these 
four kinds of soil. In the first, tlie 
seed perishes without even spring 
ing up ; in the second, it springs up, 
but withers away ; in the third, it 
springs tip and bears fruit, but not 
to perfection ; in tlie fourth. It yields 
a harvest of perfect grain.* Some an 
hundredfold—This represents the 
highest degree of fruitfulness.

18. Hear ye tliorefore—This form 
of discourse seemed so strange to 
the disciples that they asked Him 
why He spoke in parables.

19. Heareth the word of the king
dom—The truth of the gospel. All 
hear ; God speaks to every person. 
The four kinds of soil represent four 
classes of Individuals. The wayside 
hearers are those who do not under
stand because they do not pay pro
per attention. The wicked one—Mark 
says "Satan." and Luke, " the de
vil." He is always around watching 
his chance to destroy any influences 
for good that may exist. Catcheth 
away—careless, trifling hearers are 
an easy prey to Satan. As tlie birds 
pick up tlie seed by the wayside so 
the devil will rob us of the world, 
unless we take care to keep it.— 
Henry.

20. With joy receireth it. 
stony-ground 
than the first-class ; they not only 
hear, but believe, and receive the 
trutli. and the seéd springs up. They 
take upon themselves a profession of 
religion.

21. Not root in himself—He did 
not count the cost. Luke xiv. 25-33. 
"His soul is not deeply convinced of 
its guilt and depravity." Hie emo
tions are touched, but the truth has 
not entered into his inner life. Dur- 
eth for a while—While everything 
goes smoothly and he Is surrounded 
by influences that hold him up. When 
tribulation or persecution arleeth— 
Luke says, “In the time of tempta
tion fall away." They have no power 
.to resist any opposing influences.

22. The care of this world — The 
thorny ground bearers go farther 
than either of those mentioned in 
the former Instances. They had root 
in themselves and were able to en
dure the tribulations, persecutions 
«and temptations that came 
them ; but still they allowed 
tilings to cause them to become un
fruitful. Deceitfulness of riches—This 
is the second weed that cliokee the 
word. Riches claim to be «able to be
stow' blessings, and honor, and hap
piness. but they c.annot give one of 
these things. " They harden the 
heart ; steal away nil the life of 
God : fill the soul with pride, .anger 
and love of tlie world, and make men 
enemies to self-denial and the cross 
of Christ.

23. Into the good ground — This 
was ground thoroughly prepared. 
Heareth the word—Who are

"DOSE VIDDER VOUS!"
secces- One Charged With Designs on 

Another's Husband.

4

II grain.
thorns—The third kind

A POLICE JUDGE PUZZLED.BUCCeM-
New York report : Mre. Caroline Seed».

Antz, a widow, who. is 64 years old I Demand now is mostly for Hangar-

rested on a Warrant "bich charged $5 to $5.75 and nlsike at $4.80 to 
her with endeavoring to entice away $7.50 a bushel. Timothy is steady at 
the husband of Barbara Deschner, $1.50 to $2 a bushel of 48 lbs. Hun- 
who has been living at 216 East K‘lria" common millet .are quote

ti°urYh cam* “v*1 ibs"ii1"1 <ierma,,0,,n,li K<>iN<iici"iiict ’isthe Yorkvii.e Court. It seems that $1.15 to $1.25. In Chicago timothy 
Mrs. Haschner had worried the Mag- seed closed steady at $2.50 nominal 

y strate . into issuing a. sum- for May and clover unchanged at $7* 
mons for Mrs. Antz to appear to In Toledo old prime clover closed 
answer some charge, and that the steady at $4.80 and October 2&o 
woman -had treated the mauer with lower at $5.12)4 lier bushel 
contempt. ,-The woman said1 she did .
not know what the. paper was about. ^ # xr ra e‘

"I will overlook it this time,” said Tffld« at Montreal is showing signs 
the Magistrate, who then ordered the !!, iiiLlt*rea?r<* actlvlt-v- 'T'bp prospects 
other woman to stake her complain;. i!l< Cate a kirge expansion will

'•Gan 4 speag and. del", you all ahead ,? ^perIcnced tills month Trade at 
id ?" asked the complainant. Hamilto.i continues quite brisk. Hot

“Certain.,- ; that’s what I want you ,L r, the ,le'
to dv,” responded the Magistrate. for general lines <>. Iigh„ goods

“Veil, dot voman try und steal mein sv„„!.V!?im!vhe!!e»he ,M<>r< actlvlt-v ™ 
busbandt pa-ay from me. umi she goax Vhlnm.nïî ^m|Kr tur,‘
him ito pud me o-uid der house und , Kf°°,k continue
tage -her vor a housegeeper, she was "F' l™ut<*a!? f,,r near'A, a“
know SO mooch aboud vashing und nF nF'o ar<', fal,r-
gooklng. o-he vas a vidder vomit, «£^^^1,1?ïw-.tïïî W rU' 
Chudge ; -und der vidders pe schmardt L “ 1 ",<>^r"

no a nd she ta grab. m lv„ rmer. Farmers have been busy 
nut der arm und goax him to loog at seeding, and have not been able to 
her house, how neadt und glean it atten,i the country markets lately, 
vas und 8ee vhat a good ami that has made business 
tiousegeeper she pc. She was what slow. There has baen n moder-

ai*rSti,a rî2î J” amount of activity among the 
Cherman. 1 d gif you the ledders to wholesale houses at Winnipeg since 
read so dot you proof id only I .vas first of tlie month. Trade at Toronto 
burn dem. Mein busbandt gif me the has been fair this week. There ie 
ledders und toie me everything she no special feature to note, 
say mut him.”

“Well, well ; did this old women do 
all that ?” in terraced1 the Magis
trate.

"Shure, (she do id. She ist a vidder 
vomian,” answered the complainant.
The Magistrate then called Jacob 

Deschner to tlie witness stand and 
asked him if the woman had really 
tried to alienate his affections.

"I doan’d vos know dot fellow,
Chudge : maype she vas m.o^e lofe 
mit him doo," the man answered.

"I 'mean did she make love to 
you?" Magistrate Pool repeated.

"Yah, yah : she ist In lofe mit me.
I gan’t helb id unj1( I pe glad ov you 
stob her."

"Did she try to coax you from 
your wife?" continued tlie Magistrate.

"Xein ; she (loan’d vas do dot ; mein 
vlfe ist a loonatig."

"She doesn’t look like 
person," remarked the Magistrate as 
lie glanced at the complainant.

gpazy as could be 
dink dot she is for de 

She is

CHOICK SLANG JUST IMPORTED.

New York Luxuriating In tlie Latest 
London Monstrosities.

Newr York fashionables now borrow 
their slang from London. American
isms are considered vulg.ar.

In wrhat is c.alled good society 
this side such phrasas ns "bounder,” 
not quite a cad, but a fellow* who is

_ . family, and after awhile
father and mother wake up to find 
their family just the size it was when 
they started, and they would be lone
some and lost in a large house, hence 
they move out of it. Moving day is 
great sadness to such if they have the 
law of association dominant. There are 
the rooms named after the different 
members of the family, 
is so in all your households, 
in mine.

not a gentleman ; "crummy,” mean
ing the reverse of cranky ; "quid,” 
for roll of money and "a regul.ar toff”When for a would-be swell, are common. 
Tho company you keep can be told 
by your slang vocabulary.

The "400" now dub the weather 
^(Sbeastly ;’’ an ugly day is called 
"nasty” and the chappies frequently 
ejaculate "By Jove !” which is con
sidered very English. "Pon honor” is 
another favorite.

A dress must lie called a gown, 
clerks are "darks,” and it ie correct, 
though rather extreme, to say "I’ll 
wager a pound.”

"Now we shan’t bo long” is a slang 
phrase of recent importation and 
wide usefulness.

Many of tlie words that are now 
current in the best society were once 
gutter children. "Drag” was a 
thieves! term (or carriage. There 
are more slang synonyms for money 
th«an any other word in the language, 
and, almost without exception, Lon
don Is their birthplace. It is called 
the actual, the needful, the where- 
witluUi, tin, brass, plunk, chips, dibs, 
pieces, dust, chink, spots, .shot, 
sheckles. spondulicks, stamps, feath
ers, palm oil and oof.

Our colleges copy the slang of the 
English universities. A student al 
ways goes "up” to the “varsity.” The 

degrees are ob
tained is c.alled "greats,” which is an 
Oxford term. When a man failed at 
•an exam, he once said that lie was 
"plucked,” now "plowed” is the fash
ionable word for the same disaster. 
To be expelled or suspended is called 
to be "rusticated.”

Even the Bowery, which is usually 
original in everything, unconscious
ly falls into London slang. Bloke, crib, 
pinch, for take without leave; gone 
up the snout, a bit dotty, for cranky 
or a little off ; hit the pipe, brass, a 
fence, pal. kid him—all of these have 
come from the London slums.—New 
York World.

I suppose it 
. It Is so 

We name the rooms after 
the persons who occupy them, 
then there is the dining fall, 
the festivities took place, the holiday

grandfather was born, but that where“t^ famîly'"met "mJSf
one out of a thousand cases. I have ni£ht and ght ffJer
not been more perambulatorv than fu there is the room sacred be-
most people, but I was amazed when I ause there a life started
came to count up the number of resi- =,t1°pped' VK A,pba and the Omega of 
dences I had occupied. The fact is SOmf, narth'y existence, 
there is In this world no such thing as me!'tiag aad parting, of congratulation 
permanent residence. and heartbreak! Every door knob,

A day this spring the streets will f?*ery. *resco’ .every mantel, every 
be filled with the furniture carts and threshold meaning more to you than 
the drays and the trucks. It will be a 11 can ever mean to anyone else! When 
hard day for horses, because they will movdng out of a house, I have always 
be overloaded. It will be a hard day been in lbe habit. after everything 
for laborers, for thev will overlift be- was &one, of going into each room and 
fore they get the family furniture from biddlng it a mute farewell. There will 
one house to another. It will be a hard be tears running down many cheeks in 
day for housekeepers to see their furni- the Maytime moving that the carmen 
lure scratched, and their crockery wil1 not be abIe to understand. It is 
broken, and their carpets misfit, and a solemn »nd a touching and an over- 
their furniture dashed of the sudden whelming thing to leave places for- 
ehowors. It will be a hard day for ev6r—places where we have struggled 
landlords. It will be a hard day for and toiled and wept and sung and 
tenants. Especial grace is needed for Prayed and anxiously v/atehed and 
moving day. Many a man’s religion agonised. Oh. life is such a strange 
has suffered a fearful strain between mixture of honey and of gall, wed- 
the hour on the morning of the first dings and burials, midnoon and mid- 
or May, when he took his immature night clashing! Every home a light- 
ereakfast, and the hour at night when house against which the billows of 
ne roiled into his extemporised couch, many seas tumble! Thank God that 

fuln,/urî broken sometimes will re- such changes are not always going to 
suit in the breaking of the ten com- continue; otherwise the nerves would 
î^d,,r^ntS;i Is«no mo,e fearful give out and the brain would founder
K f- nfiü«h,La? °f a h?US€? wheve on a dementia like that of King Lear 
il (S f. ,S in vrvi,lff OUt and when hi8 daughter Cordelia came to 
ant ! hr. J1* The salutation is j medicine his domestic calamity.

m2 ehemtnt than co,nPb- I But there are others who will
civnt for th,hefwaC<f l2at W,U be ®u?- i °llt of large residences into s: 
cunt for the lust of January and the! through the reversal of fortune£,;yi ŒLvfL1 fKSTi- r* ~ho“œ -„r.‘ : SVrr-T-”pap-:- ..f varp.-t tacks. You will want i L , 1 k,,own People enjay a
«iq-.-.-ii.-itui-.il lu-lp if unv of yoti lnovv ■ 1» 1 h,‘ave" m ,xvo rooms and others
Ht lt> in tile : airains to start out a-iaht ! Sllff, r a pandemonium in 20. There is 
on Hit- day's work. Help at night to to- ?a mufh happiness i- a small house as 
p- nt. j *n n '.a*go house. There is as much

My first word, then, in this part of sat$y;a'!i 111 under Lhe light of a tallow 
my disvoiii is to a’1 those v. !.j niuv - fand*‘- as under-the glare of a chav.de- 
t>-:t of s i n. • ; ! ho ns s into iavg'r uiv.-r nI1 îh" bu. iers at full blaze. Who
F"xv v. xviil s -- v h-th ‘i. like the ap- s was $.be hnppiev, John Bunyan in Bed- 
th\ >i-u know how to abound. L)o nut, ;."ld or Belshazzar in tlie saturna- 
beciivs- y, m-w iviuFe has t\\ ; m«. ‘ :i ■ t\u:tentn|ent is something you
• t’orii s then. i)r • <i!-i <>nx\ a.lii ;wu ston-»= ‘ an nritr.fr ie*Jt nor purchase. It is
to .year v: r.ily ••: mai:e your, brightlx :‘°t extrinsic: if is intrinsic. Are there 

11 r «'-"irpi-tt,. the , i‘üzi i,i;.. <«-xver rooms inlthe house to which you 
t" Vuvi.-u liquidity. Many perse.-.- move? You will have less to take care
r.v.\:uv frip :« i.i.v.-r hour.- haw r - »*f. Is it to 1
c -niv uiTojAiut and supev< iüous. T'u ■

S' . Vi’--*".. Otli O l

And
where

or a life

Scenes of
The

hearers go farther

ll
sonie-

The British System. 
Tlie clause in the election bill

before Parliament at Ottawa which' 
disfranchises officers and 
longing to the permanent militia is aD 
most precisely tlie same as a simi
lar enactment by the British parlia
ment with regard to the army and 
navy. It cannot be regarded, as the 
Opposition press fs endeavoring to 
make out, as a slur upon tlie service, 
nor as placing officers and men In 
the same category with persons dig* 
franchised for corrupt practices. On 
tlie contrary it is intended to In
clude them with Judges of the courte 
of kiw and other high functionaries 
whose exclusion from party politics 
is considered in tlie best inter< ns of 
the commonwealth. As regards tho 
military service, experience in Can
ada 1ms proved the wisdom of tha 
British law for keeping soldiers out 
of politics.—Montreal Witness.

men be*

final exam, on which

upon
other

an insane

Ouo of Artemus Ward’s Stories 
Artemns Ward used to tell of .a 

lecture experience which he had in 
a little place In the far west. There 
was a blizzard on tlie night when 
he held forth and consequently the 
audience was small. "After my lec
ture," said Artemus, "I ventured to 
suiggest to the chairman of the 
committee that the elements having 
been against mo that evening. I 
might repeat my talk later on in 
the season. After conferring with his 
fellow committeemen, the chairman 

l-.-s2r.ie,- mirrors? Lees fame bn,k and said to me:
, you? yanity. is it old llavpn 6 an.y objection at ail 
wet instead of water pipes y(),ir rcjH^.ating your lecture, but the j 
the hoüsfé? Lc-fs to freeze feeling is that you had better re* j 
ihcn you cannot get â peat it in some other town.’ "

"She is as 
Chudge, and I 
dip academy by do island, 
nutty, once alretty."

"Let me understand this.

Isn’t It Strange—
Tli.at women make such a fuss over, 

a baby ?
That women are not nt ease unless 

they do carry a poeketbook ?
That women can tell the smallest 

detail of other women’s dress ?
That women learn a foreign Ian* 

gunge so much more readily than a? 
your vlfe by the com- man ?

mon law, ■aind’t it?" asserted the That women are so much more 
complainant. constant in their affections

"Yah, I stick mit dot. I doan’d nier. ? 
vant no vidder vomnn und such an That women can sm le so serenely 
old von, doo," remarked the* man. whea knocking ten y. ars from tkcle 

The Magistrate asked Mrs. Antz If ! age? 
she would promise not to annoy the That >women insist upon the foot 
mar. or woman in the future. On her I fitting the shoe instead 
promise he discharged her.

this your wife?" inquired ths Magis
trate as he pointed to the complain
ant.

they
who brought forth fruit to perfec
tion. They heard the word. They dil
igently attended to the ministry of 
the word. They understood it.

Thoughts—"Truth may be very eas
ily missed. The careless hearers have 
only to continue their carelessness and 
their wretched object will be gained.” 
XI e have only to close our eyes and our 

to ears and all is lost. All true believers 
j are not equally fruitful.

" Von ov dem. Mein first vlfe life 
mit the grazy asylum."

"Und I vas
4

stove instead of fur- 
' i r? A ", ", thv| doctors say the modern 

buildings are un-
than

f Ivy wa’k :. vodes of waenini 
hey laut:!;-.. i. '.iltay. • Is i*"1 

:: an ' air v !,i. • temptation tq
c'”'n,s 1 ’ •’: • ali Fintiüfv t raft g. : fas: i-med 
«at m Hj-.j.- list™ if they don’t want al! throu 
io Dj run over by a regular Cunarder."

\ t ‘ We

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
This parable illustrates the effect of of the s

fitting the foot?—New York Wdjar.d bi
U1
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Mrs. H. O’LttUghlin and children' 
have returned to their home in St. 
Catherines.

Athens’ new road-roller is now be
ing put in shape for business by Mr. 
Geo. Nash. f

An act granting incorporation to the 
Holiness Movement has been passed 
by the Dominion Government

The fall wheat crop is said to be se
riously affected throughout Eastern 
Ontario owing to the cold, dry winds.

An electric storm, characterized by 
high winds and very little rain, passed 
over this section on Monday evening.

Messrs. J. T. Wright and T. H. 
Crawford were successful in passing 
their third-year examinations at Trin
ity University, Toronto.

In the list of successful students at 
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons, 
Toronto, appears the name of Mr. M. 
U. Arnold of Athens.

Mr. A. E. Wiltse of Mallorytown 
left that village this week for Fargo, 
N. D., where he intends locating. His 
eldest son, Percy, accompanied him.

Dr. Ed. and Dr. Will Giles of Mont
real accompanied the remains of their 
mother to Athens on Monday. The 
casket bore several beautiful floral 
offerings.

Mrs. S. Darling and children re
turned home last week from Edmon
ton, Alberta, possessed of a very poor 
opinion of that district and the climate 
of the far West.

Athens' contribution to the relief of 
the Ottawa-Hull fire sufferers was fur
ther suplemented last week by Mr. P. 
P. Slack, who sent to the relief com
mittee one hundred loaves of bread.

The congregation of the Methodist 
church were pleased to see Mr.|! D. 
Fisher so far recovered from his 
illness as to be able to take his’ old 
position in the choir on Sunday last.

Mr. J. H. Mulvena is making ex
tensive changes in his Main street 
property with a view to providing 
suitable quarters for the livery busi
ness of Mr. Fred Bullis, late of Lynd- 
hurst.

While attending Montreal Confei- 
ence of the Methodist church, which 
will be held in Gananoque from May 
30th to June 8th, Rev. E. W. Crane, 
pastor of Athens Methodist church, 
will be the guest of Mr. Geo. Taylor, 
M. P., Sydenham street.

Mr. F. W. Greer of Escott has issu
ed posters calling special attention to 
his line of drv goods and groceries 
He also cames a good line of hard
ware and has a tin shop and tinsmith 
repairing business in connection. He 
quotes prices for dairy utensils, etc., 
that are worthy of consideration.

Miss Annie Barber, who won the 
medal at the recent elocutionary con
test, prepared her selection for the 
event under the tuition of Miss Maud 
Addison. This, of course, does not 
in any measure detract from the merit 
of Miss Barber’s achievement, and we 
record it simply as a pleasing evidence 
of Mias Addison’s ability as a teacher.

The corporation sprayer is at work 
this week, in charge of Messrs. H. 
Stewart and M. Ritter. It is rather 
late in starting, but, if thorough work 
is done, effective treatment can yet be 
given to the caterpillar pest. Citizens 
desiring to have their shade or fruit 
trees sprayed should make application 
to the men in charge of the apparatus 
and it will be done at as near cost 
price as possible.

sJ About $40 has been subscribed by a 
few local wheelmen towards the con
struction of a cinder path between 
Athens and Charleston. The project 
meets with general favor, but a large 
number manifest a reluctance in plac
ing a cash value on their anxiety to 
see the path materialize. Information 
relative to the cost of the undertaking 
is now being obtained and the whole 
matter will take definite shape in 
few days.

Mr. John K. Thompson, a widely 
known and esteemed resedent of the 
township of escott, died on Wednesday 
last, after an illness of several months, 
aged 78 years. He was a life-long 
resident of the township and as a pion
eer could relate many interesting ex
periences. He was an ardent sports
man and a good authority on all mat
ters pretaining to the chase. He was 
several times elected to the council 
board of the township and had received 
other marks of esteem from the corq- 
munity.

A Casket of Pearls—Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove 
a far greater solace to the disheartened 
dispeptic if he would but test their po
tency. They’re veritable gems in pre
venting the seating of stomach disor
ders, by aiding and stimulating digest
ion—60 of these health “pearls" in a 
box—and they cost only 35 cents— 
tested by the people—recommended by 
most eminent physicians—sure and 
pure. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Mr. James F. Earl of South Crosby 
died suddenly at his home on Tuesday 
of last week. He was at his usual 
work on Monday, using a seeder drawn 
by two horses. One of his neighbors, 
Mr. A. D. Delong, went over to the 
field and entered into conversation 
with him. While they were talking, 
Mr. Earl was seized with some attack 
which rendered him helpless, and he 
was taken into the house. He appeared 
to recover all right, and passed a com
fortable night. Next morning be was 
about the house and walked outside to 
the .veranda, when he was stricken 
again, and died almost immediately.

.......... .. .................. *•.*'Table Sauces
This season of the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of
Canned Goods

We have a full range in 
the following standard lines : 

Apples 
Pineapples 
Pears

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits —Or
anges and Lemons.

CHILDREN’S Don't Guess 
At Resuttsm>i

7//A/
&xm ■SPRING iwi\

/

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CUM

ftf/l '
:mix3n Peaches 

Blueberries 
&c„ &c„

3m

illSUITS gifte This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits."'-•Vis / /

Oehawa, Minn.. Feb. 82,1898. 
Dear Sire Please send me one of your Treatise on 

>k as advertised on your 
red two 6paviee 
if your Kendall’s

FRANK JUBERIEN. 
As a liniment for

y the Horse, your new boo 
bottles, English print. I 
and one Cerb with two 1 
Spavin Cure in

V bottles ov-z ( j
Li I 1

four weeks.

Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

Price, Si; «1* for $5-
family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse," book free, or addressIn selecting our stock for the Spring the children 

were remembered. I*. J. a KENDALL CO., ENOSBUIO PALIS. VT.

THE GOODS HAVE ARRIVED • THE

Parisian Hair WorksG. A. McCLARYand we’re really surprised ourselves. It’s the finest 
assortment we’ve ever seen. It will please you. The 
prices in their lowness are even more attractive than 
the Suits themselves. We want mothers especially 
to examine these late arrival-.

OF Brockville

do any kind of work in the hairare ready to 
line,

Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Genta 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you f 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE.

Local Notes
go ttt

Mr. W. G. McLaughlin visited 
Montreal last week in the interests of 
his famous Asphalt Root Paint.

Mr. E. H. Wickware of Morrisburg, 
who was in Athens recently visiting 
his sister, Mrs. N. L. Massey, has 
l>ecn successful in pawing his first 
year’s exam, in dentistry.

Rev. Father O’Gorman of Ganan
oque is on a lecturing tour through 
New York State, with a view of rais 
ing funds to pay off the heavy debt 
now encumbering his fine church.

! Mrs. S. S. Holmes went to Mont
real on Saturday last to see her mother, 
who was seriously ill, but was shock
ed to learn on her arrival that her 
mother had died two hours previously.

Mr. A. Janies has retired from the 
insurance business in Brockville and 
entered the employ of the Newcombe 
Piano Co. of Toronto as travelling ren- 
resentative. His family will continue 
to reside in Brockville.

Miss E. Pauline Johnson, in a series 
of recitations, grave and gay, gave her 
audience a delightful entertainment on 
Friday evening Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, 
Miss Miriam Green and Miss Annie 
Ross added to the pleasure of the 
ning by giving vocal and instrumental 
selections. The entertainment was un
der the auspices of the A. O. U. W. 
for the benefit of the Ottawa-Hull fire 
fund and, the gross receipts amounted 
to about $38.

The Almonte Gazette offers a reward 
of ten dollars for information that will 
lead to the discovery of the person 
whe sent in correspondence with the 
name of a respectable young lady sign
ed thereto, when the lady was not the 
writer. The correspondence, which 
was published in good faith, contained 
items without foundation in fact and 
intended to vent spite. If the forger 
is discovered, the punishment will he 
made to tit the crime. Newspapers 
are not infrequently deceived in this 
way, and we hope that in this case 
the Gazette will be successful in its 
search for the guilty party.
Y Mr. Charles Richards, after an ab
sence of seven years, was a welcome 
visitor in Athena last week. Since 
leaving this section he has been asso
ciated with Dr. Bolton in the work of 
the mission at Port Simpson, B. C. 
He reports the mission to he 
plishing important results and is of 
opinion that the coast Indians are 
superior in point of intelligence to 
those in eastern Canada. The many 
friends in Athens of Miss Ethel Blan
chard will be pleased to learn that she 
is deeply interested in her mission 
work—too busy to be homesick. 'SBe 
contemplates returning to Athens next 
tall.
home of his parents. Frankville, will 
not return to Port Simpson until 
August..

SUITS FROM $1.00 TO $7 co.
Kino 8T.. 3 doors bast of Buell

GLOBE - A BOO* TOHORSEMEN.English Spavin “OL.D RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock <<
Liniment re

moves all hard, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spayin, Curbs, Spliuts, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stitieu, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. 
The use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son. 19 29

*—• ’ ’rha Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers-

COR. KING & RUELL STS.
A. M. CHASSELS,nt

BROCKVILLE MERCHANT TAILOR

has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ol which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate

fcàààââ^. 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE
DESIGNS,

rVW ' COPYRIGHTS die.

a
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in Stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Bo sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
May 24 th, 1900.

Return tickets «ill be Issued at

The People’s Column.
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 2ôc 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

FOR SALE Gents’ Furnishings.

Sigh I have for sale a quantity of Choice Yellow 
Seed Corn, either at Joseph Thompson’s or at 
the farm of

E. C. BULFORD.
probably patentable. Communications strict»? 
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patent.» 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
•pedal notice In the

A fu* lange of shirts, black and colored eo 
materials, finest qualities of laumlricd goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handcrchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

FIRST
CLASS

GIRL WANTEDSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
He! ween all Stations in Canada ; all Stations beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oj 
in Canada to and from Detriot., Mich., Port any scientific journal, weekly, terms$3.01) a year
Hs’o.-i Mich.. Fort Covington. N. Y., Bombay *1.Mb1x months. Specimen coptes and Uavn 
Jeux-, , Y„ Helena, N. Y.. M assena Springs, B°OK ON Patents sent free. Addrees 
N. Y„ f\ââ*c'e Point, N. Y., Island Pond, Vt., MUNN A CO.,
all slat io*in Canada to. but, not from, Buf- 361 Brondwnw New York,
falo. N. VMBlack Roc k. N. Y., Niagara Falls,
JN. Y.. audwiHpension Bridge, N. Y.

A good GOING a f |

May183rd & 24th AlCft!

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONGeneral housework—small family - no wash
ing-good wages. Apply at once to

MRS. DONOVAN,
24-26 Elgin St.. Athens.

ed returns thanks to the gen- 
tronage during the last 

will endeavor to so conduct hi» 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable’’Clothing House.

KSTCloth bought at this store will be cut 
of charge.

undersigne ___
oral public for their pa 
16 years and will endc

The

Yorkshire & Tamworth
Registered Stock Boars for service.

Yorkshire from J. A. Russel, Cobourg, Ont.
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham. 

Ont.
F. B. BLANCHER, Addison,

eve-

If an angler or shoot
er,send 25 cents fora 

FOREST AND 
HgpH STREAM 

4 weeks* trial 
PyMtrip. The 
■âl sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
Si WEEKLY 

JOURNAL
■ of shooting
■ and fishing. 
^■Per year $4. 
■EWith this
■ spirited pic-
■ ture (size 22x 

™™28in.) $5.50.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

316 Broadway, New York.

A. M. CHASSELS, f
Main Street. All eusFall ’99

VALID RETURNING FROM DESTINATION ON OR 
BEFORE MAY 2ÔTH, 1800.

For tickets and above low rates and all par
ticulars apply to

$ 21-26 A Good Time Piece 
is a Faithtol Sériant

NOTICEG. T. FULPOED, •:
The first meeting of the Court of Revision of 

Assessment Roll of Rear Leeds & Lansdowne 
will be held at the Town Hall, Lyndhurst, at 2 
p. ni. on Saturday, May 26th, 190U.

Seeley’s Bay, May 14, ’GO.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Oîttoe : Fulford Block, noxi to Post Office, 

Court House Axe. lireukville.
Wc? W. F. BRACKEN.

Township Clerk.25,26 makes
Specialty

Ifg

Court of Revision
of ghNotice is hercbV given that a Court of Re

vision for the Village of Athens will be held 
in Lamb’s Hall on Monday, May 28th, at 8 
o’clock p. ni. for the purpose of revising the 
assessment roll for 1900. The said roll is now 
in my hands for inspection.

Athens, May 14, 00.

«WILL SELL Reforming
the

Il lIGKfî “won’t-go" 
kind. When 
we repair 
a watch or a clock we guarantee 
It to go accurately, and guarantee 
it to keep a-going accurately.
Wm. Coates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.

B. LOVBRIN, 
Township Clerk.25,26

?Court ôf Revision.
se is nereby given that a Court of Re

tt for Rear of \ onge and Escott will be 
in the Toxvn Hall, Athens, on Monday, 

May 28th, 1900. at 1 o’clock p. m. The assess
ment roll for 1900 is now in my hands for in
hibe Mills, Mav 14. ’00.

25.26

Bet wc 
East o

ion nil Stations 
f Port Arthur

D&IUK. Notice is hereb 

heldFOR the Toxvn !QUEEN’S - BIRTHDAY
May 23rd and 24th

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years In Detroit. 

250,000 Cured. \R. E. CORNELL.
Township Clerk.

acconvGood for return until » MORTGAGE SALEMay 25th, 1900 ■ WECURESTRICTURE
-----OF-----Thousands of young and middle-aged P 

men are troubled with this disease—many U 
w unconsciously. They may have a smart- W! 

M ing sensation, small, twisting stream, [•
■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- 
TM charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
AS organs, emissions, and all the symptoms

of nervous debility—they have STRIC-
■ TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on
■ you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
A you. Thiawillnotcnreyou, as it will roll turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT
'D MENT absorbs the etricture tissue;
SJ hence removes the stricture permanently.

It ean never return. No pain.no suffer
ing, no detention from business by our 
method. Thesexualorgnnsarostrength- 
ened. _ The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

FARM PROPERTY Ü l Pickrell I SonsSpecial limits on Tickets to Maritime Prov y 
ince points.

For tickets and all information, apply to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents.

BROCXVIUE TICKET OFFICE :

Cor. King St. and Court Hou^e Ave.

a
Under and by virtue of the powers contained

A Rare Opportun.»,. ™t ZTIStf SoffiSS
—™ Public Auction, by George W. Brown,
r rofll now until the 20th of May, Gamble House in the Village of Athens, on

Mr, W. T. Earl will offer unprecedent-
ed bargains at his Elgin street grocery: All and singular that certain parcel or tract
■n . ,. , 1 , , , of land and premises situate lying and being
Irrices have oeen made SO low that a in the Township of Elizabethtown in the
very large percentage of the stock îüe MrTy

WECURE SLEET B: ISfSfE"
3 men* are*ha ving^hei*sc”ua™vicnrnd E T' S'Ve" b>' BaPt,st C,hurcl‘ to of this clearing sale. - VV. T. Earl. “thencfUtmM
■ Ti!Sitvontin5aU, roiSd b;$hi, d"2 M their new pastor, Key. Samuel Sheldon four degrees East eixt

ofthe»utoi5hthesesrmi)tomaC<Ueneral ^3 11,1,1 M rs- Sheldon, last evening, was The Dear Wife Relented. ijss to^tfie highwator

Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail- most successful and enjoyable. The The head of the household Was late t’olemiui and C
H 0°^ frritabUity* at’t Unes Smarting tien- M "ffice,s an<1 tl,eir wive8 of the sister getting home. He had been out with b^Tbem a"'Ccütre Lake ; thence Sonth-Weet-
fl wÏÏ’B™kkeôenr™iDèn^Sne‘& IS Baptist churches in the city had been the hoys, and his wife reproached him. and 1tgLrj.ertrréV0{.wem,e.twS
•lof Ambition, tVSricoccle, Shrunken M invite-?, and were represented. Mr. “Whv it's early vet. It’s not late.” chains more or less to the western sideiline of

A G Waltord occupied the chair, Just then the clock sounded one, two Sft ̂ ‘liMaVd6,.^
âl doctors, as they have no experience in |Al and on behali of the officers and mem- three. The wife looked at hint with üve chains more or less to tho rear of said

bers of Grace Church read an address grim rebuke. He caught her eye and
EiSSlSïttlwH 0f «-e'eome. Addresses of welcome jerked out this reply: “Well, now, if ^Lmf'nv^ïcr^f'ZHrb:’
METHOD TREATMENT will nosi-Lti wers delivered liy Kev. J.A. Gordon, you want to believe that old dollar- lese. And also a small piece of land "V"
&teVe°U^^ r'°r °f Ttbe JV* Baptist Church; and-a half clock before your dear hus-1

Terms moderate for a cure. ■! Rev. A. L. Terrien, of the French band, it's all right.” is-bounded on the South side by a gully causedBaptist Church; Kev. J. R. Webb, ,.ODDOrtnnlto° the CrMm . .. &nh aTde^the ”id S2t ”ll$A
We treat and care- EMISSIONS* Polnt St- Charles Baptist Church; Mr. Opportunity U the Cream of Time, about nine acres of la^ft be the same more or 

[1 varicocele! SYPHILIS, OLEEt! HI A- A. Ayer, on behalf of Olivet Now is your opportunity. There is no CThls property is situhted about a mile West
% B Church; Mr. A. E. Tuddenham, on be- time when the system is so much in ]

ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases. E3 half of the Baptist Tabernacle (East need of a good medicine, like Hood’s watered and to havl thereon a frame house.CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS 63 End), and on beb# of Grace Sabbath Sarsaparilla, and no time when it is so ^e'rTbSldt’o^"'Vble’ horee ^h,e^A

School, of which he is superintendent, susceptible to the benefits to be derived . TERMS OF SALE: Thp per cent to be paid
and by lhomas Anderson, on behalf of from such a medicine. By purifying, within thirtv days thereafter,
the Young People’s Union. Rev. Mr. enriching and vitalizing the blood and fl1^lt0mnrtgngcbaecuSy!îfd rkai!ïd!>UrCha8er °n
Sheldon made a most happy reply, toning up tho system Hood’s Sarsapar- The Vendor reserves tho right to make one
thanking the visiting representatives ilia starts you right for a whole year o(, 
and the church for the exceeding warm health.
welcome accorded both himself and Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills.

' Mrs. Sheldon. 25 cents.

at the

Mr. Richards who is at the ATHENS, ONT.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent. General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

STKAMSIIIV TICKEtS RY THE PRINCIPAL LINES

:
The Athens Reporter gives 

estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

: in rear of 
said

South twenty- 
Kty-flve chains more or 
mark in the North side 

Richard 
>w used by 
oir and known 

South- West-

and all kinds of general work
or lake used by t 

nd now used We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

H in and Company a 
Cummings for a r<

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickrell & Sons

^PROMPTLY SECURED! ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and “ How you are swindled/* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or improvement and we will tell you 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably 
vatentable. Rejected applications have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; thisqualifies us to prompt-# 
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents# 
as bro id as the invention. Highest references# 
furnished. *

Patents pr 
rion receive

cannot cure. PreservCURES GUARANTEED

Paraffine Wax than by #u»y other 
method. Dosene of other eaee will be

Refined

Parafftoe Wax
found for' FREE. If unable to call, 

LA| QUESTION BLANK for 
, ■ TREATMENT.

write for 
HOMEocured through Marion & Ma- 

special notice without charge in > | 
over 100 newspapers distributed throughout^ I 
the I) minion.

Specialty Patent 
turers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION

o 1>RN,

Kennedy* Kerganr
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. L
1 DETROIT, MICH. M

In every household. It le dean, 
tasteless and odorleee-atr, water 
and add proof. Get a pound oaks of 
It with a list of He s

business of tylanufac-,
bid.

For further particulats and conditions of 
gale, apply so JOHN WILTjtE,^ Athens, or to

Vdndor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Athens this FiftAnth day of May, 

1 A. D. 1900. T 36-38

rA\ from roar druggist or grocer.
21 mR6mALboÏL catîjeHM.Patent Experts and Solicitors. : i \w 

New York Life B’ld’g, nontreelf u 
Atlantic Bldg,Washington^ _{Office»:
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PATENTS

GRAND TRUNKS^
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